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Technical Appendix A: Methodology

The findings of this study, conducted in 2017-18, draw on data from a set of three surveys: pre- and post-trip surveys of summer 2017 Taglit participants from Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, and Germany and a long-term follow-up survey of 2010-14 Taglit participants from Russia and Ukraine. A series of interviews with FSU-based Taglit recruiters and professionals working with Jewish young adults, focus groups with past participants living in Russia and Ukraine, and a participant observation of a summer 2017 trip of Russian participants helped inform the survey instruments and analyses.

The surveys were conducted as a “failed census,” meaning that attempts were made to contact all known members of the population, rather than just a random sample. Participants from Russia and Belarus were sent the survey in Russian, while participants from Ukraine had the option to take the survey in either Russian or Ukrainian. Participants from Germany were sent the survey in German. The study was comprised of three surveys described below.

Pre-trip Survey
The pre-trip survey was conducted shortly prior to the trips via an online questionnaire. A total of 1,631 applicants from Russia, 733 applicants from Ukraine, 355 applicants from Belarus and 385 from Germany were invited to take the survey. Because trip dates spanned the whole summer, email invitations and reminders were sent on staggered dates accordingly. Invitations were sent 3 weeks prior to the trip departure, and reminders were sent in one week intervals up to a few days prior to the trip. Up to 3 email communications were sent. Participants who were assigned travel dates less than three weeks prior to the trip, received fewer communications regarding the survey.

Respondents from each country were offered a chance to win one of two gift cards. In Russia the gift cards offered were from ozon.ru worth 3,000 rubles, in Ukraine gift cards were from comfy.ua worth 1,000 hryvnia, in Belarus gift cards were from 21vek.by worth 100 rubles, and in Germany gift cards were from Amazon.de worth 50 EURO.

All individuals who did not respond to the survey 2 days after the first reminder received follow-up phone calls in Russian. In Germany phone calls were made in German. The study utilized experienced callers who received special training on interacting with respondents and using the CMJS survey management system. All individuals were called once and encouraged to complete the survey. Callers left voice messages if they could not reach individuals directly. Following the phone call, all individuals were sent an email with a link to the survey. Calling operations for the pre-trip survey took place between June 22 and August 16, 2017.
A total of 1,236 participants from Russia, 523 from Ukraine, 240 from Belarus, and 195 from Germany completed the survey (complete and partial response) for a response rate (AAPOR RR2) of 78% in FSU countries and 53% in Germany. Table A1 presents final dispositions and AAPOR response rates for summer 2017 participants in total and by country.

Table A1: Pre-trip survey final disposition and response rate (2017 participants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All FSU Pre-trip survey</th>
<th>Russia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Belarus</th>
<th>Germany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete and partials interviews</td>
<td>1,999</td>
<td>1,236</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not eligible</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break offs</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total frame (without not eligible)</td>
<td>2,569</td>
<td>1,539</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total invited to take the survey</td>
<td>2,719</td>
<td>1,631</td>
<td>733</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAPOR Response Rate 2</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Post-trip Survey

The post-trip survey was conducted 6 to 9 months after the trip via an online questionnaire. A total of 1,677 individuals from Russia, 733 individuals from Ukraine, 355 individuals from Belarus, and 307 individuals from Germany were invited to take the survey. Email invitations to the FSU samples were sent on March 15, 2018, and reminder emails were sent on March 20, March 26, April 12, and May 10. In Germany email invitations were sent on April 19, with reminders on April 24, April 30, and May 14. All participants were invited to participate in the survey. In the FSU countries, respondents from each country were offered a chance to win a gift card worth $50 to one of the following outlets ozon.ru, Giftmall.ua, 21vek.by or Amazon.com. Respondents were informed that the chance of winning was one in twenty. In Germany, respondents were offered a 5 EURO Amazon.de gift card upon completion of the survey.

All participants who did not respond to the survey after the first reminder received follow-up phone calls in Russian that encouraged survey completion. In Germany phone calls were conducted in German. The study utilized experienced callers who received special training on interacting with respondents and using the CMJS survey management system. All individuals were called once and were encouraged by callers to complete the survey. Callers left voice messages if they could not reach individuals directly. All individuals were sent an email with a link to the survey following the phone call. In the FSU calling operations took place between March 28 and May 18, 2018. In Germany calling operations took place in early May 2018. Individuals from the FSU that could not be reached by email or phone were searched on social media platforms – Facebook and VKontakte. If found, individuals were contact via private messaging to verify their identity and participation in Taglit. All successful contacts were followed up by email communication. A total of 960 participants from Russia, 398 from Ukraine, 182 from Belarus, and 146 from Germany completed
the survey (complete and partial response). Final dispositions and AAPOR response rate for the post-trip survey are detailed in Table A2.

Table A2: Post-trip survey final disposition and response rate (2017 participants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complete and partials interviews</th>
<th>All FSU post-trip survey</th>
<th>Russia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Belarus</th>
<th>Germany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break offs</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total frame</td>
<td>2765</td>
<td>1677</td>
<td>733</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAPOR Response Rate</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Long-term Survey

Pilot study. To test survey operation, the appropriate incentive structure and to understand the likelihood of response from each country a small pilot survey was sent to 60 participants from Russia and 60 participants from Ukraine. Half of the sample was offered a one in ten chance to win a $50 value gift card and the other half were offered a guaranteed gift card with a $10 value upon completion of the survey. 25 participants from Russia and 22 participants from Ukraine responded to the survey. The pilot study revealed that reaching respondents from Ukraine will be significantly more challenging and will require more effort than reaching participants from Russia. In addition, the pilot study indicated that a lottery incentive of a higher monetary value gift card was more attractive than the guaranteed lower value gift card. The responses of pilot study participants were not included in the analysis.

Participant survey. All participants from Russia and Ukraine who went on a Taglit trip between 2010 and 2014 were included in this study and surveyed via an online questionnaire. A total of 5,088 participants from Ukraine and 8,165 participants from Russia were invited to participate in the survey. Participants from each country were divided into 2 groups: The first group “the calling sample” comprised a random sample of participants that received follow-up phone calls in addition to email communications. The remainder of participants only received email communications. Table A3 presents the number of participants in each sample by country.
Table A3: Sample distribution of long term survey (2010-2014 participants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Russia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The calling sample</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The only email sample</td>
<td>7675</td>
<td>4088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Email invitations to the “calling sample” were sent on January 17, 2018 and email invitations to the rest of the sample were sent on January 18, 2018. Reminder emails were sent on January 23, January 30, February 6, February 15, February 22, March 7, and March 14. Respondents from each country were offered a one in ten chance to win a gift card worth $50 from the following outlets: ozon.ru, Giftmall.ua, and Amazon.com.

All participants in the calling samples who did not respond to the survey after the first reminder received follow-up phone calls in Russian that encouraged survey completion. The study utilized experienced callers who received special training on interacting with respondents and using the CMJS survey management system. All individuals were called once and were encouraged by callers to complete the survey. Callers left voice messages if they could not reach individuals directly. All individuals were sent an email with a link to the survey following the phone call. Calling operations took place between January 23 and March 1, 2018. From February 21 to March 21, respondents were also searched on social media sites Facebook and VKontakte. They were contacted via direct message, asked to confirm their status as a Birthright participant and confirm or provide an updated email address, after which they were sent an invitation to the survey via email to the confirmed or new email address.

A total of 1,909 participants from Russia and 1,009 from Ukraine completed the survey for a response rate (AAPOR RR2) of 22%.

Table A4: Long-term survey final disposition and response rate (2010-2014 participants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All long-term survey</th>
<th>Russia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete interview</td>
<td>2758</td>
<td>1809</td>
<td>949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial interview</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total frame</td>
<td>13253</td>
<td>8165</td>
<td>5088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAPOR Response Rate 2</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-participant survey. The original design of the study called for a comparison of 2010-2014 participants and applicants who were deemed eligible for the program but did not participate for various reasons. Although the number of non-participants was small, CMJS made an attempt to survey them. A total of 259 nonparticipants from Ukraine and 466 nonparticipants from Russia were invited to participate in the survey. Only a small number of individuals responded to the invitation. After the first email reminder to this group was sent, the responses of nonparticipants were
examined. The preliminary examination revealed that a significant number of individuals who were considered nonparticipants, did in fact go to Israel on Taglit. Some went during the study time period and some went later on. It was determined that follow-up efforts for this group would not yield a large enough achieved sample to allow for a meaningful analysis and follow-up efforts for this group were abandoned. A total of 94 individuals from this group completed the survey. Of these 75 were participants between 2010 and 2014. These individual’s responses were added to the responses of other participants and included in the analysis.

Weighting

**2017 cohort pre- and post-trip survey weights.** Because both surveys were sent to all members of the population, and all members of the population were included in follow-up calling if they had not completed the survey prior to the start of calling operation, no design weights were needed to account for unequal probabilities of selection.

Due to unit nonresponse, there were a number of significant differences between the characteristics of survey respondents and the characteristics of the full population. This could be determined empirically because a significant amount of demographic data is available in Birthright’s registration system for the entire population, including survey nonrespondents. The non-response analysis revealed that participants who responded to the surveys and participants who did not were very similar on a variety of demographic and Jewish background measures, with the exception of the following small differences: In the pre- and post-trip surveys respondents were more likely to be female (53.2% in the pre-trip, 52.4% in the post-trip compared to 50.3% of all participants) and less likely to have parents that were both Jewish (8.3% in the pre-trip, 8.2% in the post-trip compared to 11.2% of all participants).

Three sets of weights were calculated, for respondents to the pre-trip survey, respondents to the post-trip survey, and those who responded to both the pre- and the post-trip survey. In each case the weights were calculated so that the demographic characteristics of respondents to the pre-trip survey, the post trip survey or both surveys, matched those of the full population. This weighting procedure (often known as “raking”) iteratively adjusts on each specified variable in turn, until the difference between the weighted estimate and target value for each variable is below a minimum specified level. Weights for this study were computed in Stata using the user written “survwgt” command.

**2010-2014 cohort long-term survey weights.** For the 2010-2014 cohort, the survey population was divided into calling and non-calling strata. Because the individuals who were called were a random sample of the population, no weights were needed to account for these individuals’ higher probability of selection.

Due to unit nonresponse, there were a number of statistically significant differences between the characteristics of survey respondents and the characteristics of the full population of participants in
the 2010-2014 cohort. In the long-term survey, respondents were more likely to be from Russia (65.4% compared to 61.6% of all participants), more likely to be female (58.9% compared to 56.4% of all participants), and more likely to be from the 2013-2014 cohorts (50.5% compared to 43.5% of all participants). Weights were calculated to adjust for this nonresponse bias. Weights calculation began with the design weights calculated to account for the stratification into calling and non-calling strata, and weights for respondents in question were then adjusted so that the demographic characteristics of respondents to the long-term survey, matched those of the full population. This weighting procedure (often known as “raking”) iteratively adjusts on each specified variable in turn, until the difference between the weighted estimate and target value for each variable is below a minimum specified level. Weights for this study were computed in Stata using the user written “survwgt” command.

In addition to weights adjusting for non-response bias, a separate set of weights was calculated to allow the comparison of the 2010-2014 cohort to the 2017 cohort. There were some systematic differences between these two groups: 2010-2014 participants were less likely to be from Russia (65.4% compared to 69.6% of 2017 participants), more likely to be female (58.9% compared to 51% of 2017 participants), more likely to have visited Israel before applying to Taglit (20.6% compared to 26.7% of 2017 participants), less likely to have a family member who was a member of a Jewish organization prior to applying to Taglit (29.4% compared to 22.7% of 2017 participants), more likely to have at least one Jewish parent (73.2% compared to 67.3% of 2017 participants), and more likely to be older during the trip (33% were 18-20 years old compared to 42% of 2017 participants). These comparison weights corrected for these differences by adjusting respondents from the 2010-2014 cohorts to demographic targets from the 2017 cohort, and were applied as appropriate in the various sections of the report as described below.

Analysis

Analyses were conducted using Stata 15.1 and the “svy” suite of commands for weighted data. Data were variously drawn from the Birthright registration system, the pre-trip survey, and the post-trip survey, and appropriate weights were applied to each analysis based on the source or sources of the data.

In sections describing participants’ demographic characteristics and Jewish backgrounds, we present weighted proportions usually in the format of two-way tables of frequencies. Chi-square tests were performed to assess the differences between the 2017 and 2010-2014 participants and when appropriate, the differences between participants from each country. The results of these tests are noted in notation to tables and figures and reported in details in Technical Appendix B.

In sections describing the trip experience and trip impact, we present weighted proportions for the 2017 survey and weighted proportions using the “comparison weights” for the 2010-2014 long-term survey.
Measuring Taglit’s Impact

The following comparisons form the basis for the examination of Taglit’s impact on the participants:

A comparison of the 2017 participants’ attitudes and behaviors as reported before the trip to their individual responses after the trip. To measure the differences between pre-trip and post-trip survey measures, statistical models ran on a “reshaped” version of the dataset, where pre- and post-trip observations were “nested” within individuals. If participants’ attitudes and behaviors post-trip changed from those reported before the trip a determination of Taglit’s short-term impact was made. The models are included in Technical Appendix C.

A comparison of the 2010-14 participants’ attitudes and behaviors reported in the long-term survey to those of 2017 participants reported in the post-trip survey, with controls for any differences between the two groups. The relative difference between 2010-14 and 2017 participants’ pre- and post-trip responses were measured with respect to a particular outcome using a chi sq significance test on data weighted with the comparison weights. If participants’ attitudes and behaviors in the long-term showed an improvement from those reported on the 2017 pre-trip survey, after adjusting for demographic differences in the participant pool between these two cohort groups, a determination of Taglit’s long-term impact was made.

Two theoretical challenges to the study’s conclusions about Taglit’s impact are addressed below:

1. One possible argument is that external forces other than the Taglit experience caused the entire population (including Jewish young adults who did not go on a Taglit trip) to change during the period under investigation. With respect to the 2017 cohort, there were no obvious dramatic political or economic events occurring during that time that would have increased or decreased participants’ positive attitudes toward Israel. There were also no known changes in the local Jewish communities studied that might have affected the entire population in terms of their relationship to their local Jewish community or to the Jewish people more broadly. Thus, the risk for overestimating Taglit’s impact on the 2017 cohort is relatively low.

2. Another possible contention is that the 2010-14 cohort started out more connected to Israel and to Jewish life than did the 2017 cohort in ways that statistical controls cannot correct. If true, there would be an overestimation of the long-term impact of Taglit. The statistical controls in this study, however, cover a wide swath of engagement with Jewish life; and therefore, the risk for overestimating Taglit’s impact on the 2010-14 cohort appears to be relatively low.
**Technical Appendix B: Chi Sq Significance Tests**

Table and figure numbers referenced in this appendix refer to corresponding tables and figures in the main report and appear in their order of appearance in the main report.

**Table 1: Gender (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

Within long-term differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. difference between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Table 2: Age at time of application (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

Within pre-trip differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belarussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

Between cohort differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)

**Table 3: City of residence at time of application (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

Within pre-trip differences:
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Table 4: Educational attainment at time of application (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

Within pre-trip differences:
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

Between cohort differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)

**Table 5: Financial standing of family during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

Within pre-trip differences:
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

Between cohort differences: \( \chi^2 \) tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)
Table 6: Number of Jewish grandparents (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 ($p < .05$)

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Table 7: Religious/ethnic identification of parents (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 ($p < .05$)

**Within long-term differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 ($p < .05$)

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Table 8: First learned about Jewish connection (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within long-term differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 ($p < .05$)

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Table 9: How participants learned about their Jewish connection (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within long-term differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 ($p < .05$)

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Table 10: Jewish experiences during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Overnight camps, Passover-Seder, activities of Jewish organizations, full-time Jewish school, Shabbat, Bar/t mitzvah, religious services.

$\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): *Hebrew or Sunday school*

$\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): *Hanukah, full-time Jewish school, Shabbat, Hebrew or Sunday school*

**Within long-term differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): Hanukah, overnight camps, Seder, activities of Jewish organizations, full-time Jewish school, Shabbat, Bar/t mitzvah, religious services, matzah, Jewish symbols at home, Yiddish.

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$): Overnight camps, activities of Jewish organizations, Shabbat, kosher at home, Hebrew or Sunday school.

Table 11: Number of Jewish experiences during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 ($p < .05$)

**Within long-term differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 ($p < .05$)

**Between cohort differences**: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$) and Ukraine ($p < .05$)
Table 13: Christian experiences during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Christmas
- χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Easter, Christmas
- χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): Easter

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): Easter, Baptism, Christmas, Christian camp, Christian symbols at home

**Between cohort differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05): Christmas
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05): Baptism, Christian camp

Table 14: Number of Christian experiences during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

Table 15: Frequency of family conversation about Israel during childhood (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Between cohort differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)

Table 16: Visits to Israel before Taglit (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

**Between cohort differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)

Figure 1. Perceptions of the trip (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Within post-trip differences:
- Note 3: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Real Israel

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): Fun vacation, Learning experience, real Israel, life-changing experience

Between cohort differences:
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between post-2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05): Fun vacation, connection with Jewish peers, connection with Jewish roots, real Israel, life-changing experience
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between post-2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05): Connection with Jewish roots, real Israel, life-changing experience
Figure 2: Perceptions of Taglit’s goals (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

- **Within post-trip differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): make Aliyah popular
- **Within long-term differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): involvement in Jewish life of your city
- **Between cohort differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05): involvement in Jewish life of your city, practice Jewish Traditions, make Aliyah popular

Figure 3: Trip highlights, coded open-ended responses (2017 participants)

- Within post-trip differences:
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Everything/many
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Western wall

Figure 4. Interactions with staff and the bus community (2017 participants)

- Within post-trip differences:
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Madrich
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Madrich

Figure 5: Thoughtful discussions on the trip

- Within post-trip differences:
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Holocaust, Jews in the FSU
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Zionism, Jews in the FSU
  - χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): Israeli-Palestinian conflict

Table 17: Rating hotel accommodations (2017 participants)

- Within post-trip differences:
  - χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
  - χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Table 18: Concerns about personal security during the trip (2017 participants)

- Within post-trip differences: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Table 21: Encouraging others to participate in Taglit (2017 participants)

- Within post-trip differences: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)

Table 22: Extension of participants’ stay in Israel after the trip ended (2017 participants)

- Between cohort differences: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)

Table 23: Activities during the extension of the trip (2017, 2019-14 participants)

- Within post-trip differences: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): Traveling around Israel
**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05): *Visited family and friends, Traveled around Israel*

**Between cohort differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05): *Visited family and friends, Traveled around Israel*

**Figure 7. Position regarding moving to Israel (2017 participants)**

**Within post-trip differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017)

**Figure 8. Subjective sense of Taglit’s impact on willingness to move to Israel (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

**Within post-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017)

**Between cohort differences:**
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
- χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

**Table 24: Israel experience post-Taglit (2010-2014 participants)**

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Table 25: Immigration to Israel and current country of residence by country of origin (2010-2014 participants)**

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants (p < .05)

**Figure 9. Currently in touch with bus community (2017, 2010-2014 participants)**

**Within post-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): *Other participants from the bus*

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): *Other participants from the bus*

**Between cohort differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05): *Other participants from the bus, Israelis from the bus, Madrich of the group*
Figure 10. Post-Taglit informal activities (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Within post-trip differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Meetings with other participants
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Meetings with other participants, meetings with Madrich
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017): Meetings with other participants, meetings with Madrich

Between cohort differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05): Meetings with other participants, meetings with Madrich
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05): Meetings with Madrich

Figure 11. Participation in social activities for alumni since trip (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Within post-trip differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017) (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Ukraine and Belarus (2017) (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014) (p < .05)

Between cohort differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

Figure 12: Subjective sense of trip’s impact (2017, 2010-2014 participants).

Within post-trip differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2017): Pride for Jewish people, connection to Jewish people (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Belarus (2017): Connection to Israel (p < .05)

Within long-term differences: χ² tests indicate sig. difference between Russia and Ukraine (2010-2014): General interest in Israel, General interest in Israel (p < .05)

Between cohort differences:
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05): Interest in Jewish roots, connection to Jewish people, connection to Israel, willingness to participate in the Jewish life
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05): General interest in Israel, pride for Jewish people, Interest in Jewish, connection to Jewish people, willingness to participate in the Jewish life
Within post-trip differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 post-trip ($p < .05$)

Within long-term differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 ($p < .05$)

Between pre-trip and post-trip differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from all three countries ($p < .05$)

Between pre-trip and long-term differences:
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Between post-trip and long-term differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine

Between pre-trip and post-trip differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate no sig. differences between countries in 2017 pre-trip or post-trip ($p < .05$)

Between cohort differences: $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia and Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Within post-trip differences:
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 post-trip ($p < .05$)

Between pre-trip and post-trip differences:
- The significant change between pre-trip and post-trip surveys was confirmed for all three countries with a random-effects ordered logistic model ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Russia ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Ukraine ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Belarus ($p < .05$)

Between pre-trip and long-term differences:
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine ($p < .05$)

Between post-trip and long-term differences:
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia ($p < .05$)
- $\chi^2$ tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine ($p < .05$)
Figure 9: Confidence in understanding the situation in Israel (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)

**Within post-trip differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 post-trip (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 post-trip (p < .05)

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and post-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from all three countries (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

**Between post-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

---

Figure 10. Reluctance to express opinions about Israel (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

**Within pre-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)

**Within post-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 post-trip (p < .05)

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and post-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from all three countries (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

**Between post-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

---

Figure 20. How many of your close friends are Jewish?

**Within pre-trip differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)

**Within long-term differences:** χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and post-trip differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Ukraine (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Belarus (p < .05)

**Between pre-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

**Between post-trip and long-term differences:**
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)
Figure 21. Importance of being Jewish to identity (2017 participants)

Within pre-trip differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
Between pre-trip and post-trip differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants for all three countries (p < .05)

Figure 22: Being Jewish is a matter of belonging to a people (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Between pre-trip and post-trip differences: χ2 tests indicate no sig. differences between countries in 2017 pre-trip or post-trip
Between cohort differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia and Ukraine (p < .05)

Figure 23: Religious identification (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Within pre-trip differences:
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
Within post-trip differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 post-trip (p < .05)
Within long-term differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)
Between pre-trip and long-term differences:
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)
Between post-trip and long-term differences:
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Ukraine (p < .05)

Table 28: Marriage and children (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

Marriage:
Within long-term differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)

Children:
Within 2017 differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 trips (p < .05)

Figure 11. Importance of marrying a Jewish person (2017, 2010-2014 unmarried participants)

Within pre-trip differences:
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between Ukrainian and Belorussian participants from 2017 pre-trip (p < .05)
Between pre-trip and long-term differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
Between post-trip and long-term differences: χ2 tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 post-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)
Figure 25. Importance of giving children Jewish connections (2017, 2010-2014 participants with no children)

- **Within pre-trip differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2017 post-trip participants from Russia (p < .05)
- **Between pre-trip and long-term differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 pre-trip and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05)

Figure 12. Importance of giving children Jewish connections by being a parent (2010-2014 participants).

- **Within long-term differences**: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between participants who has a child and participants without children from Russia (p < .05)
Technical Appendix C: Models

Table C1. Connection to Israel, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (Pre and Post)

| country_name_reg | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z   | P>|z|  | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------------|------------|-----------|-----|------|-------------------------|
| Russia           | 5.159446   | .6322112  | 13.39| 0.000| 4.0579                  | 6.560015                |
| Post             | 1.194337   | -3.335232 |
| /cut1            | .1757995   | .4052342  |
| /cut2            | 3.18648    | 3.89698   |
| /sigma2_u        | 4.459792   | 5.838694  |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1619.0895
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1555.525
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1554.9703
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1554.9697
Iteration 4: log likelihood = -1554.9697

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1525.5678

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1525.5678
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1482.7179
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1481.4876
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1481.4778
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -1481.4778

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Number of obs = 615
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 318

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 1.9
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -1481.4778
Wald chi2(1) = 89.92
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 318 clusters in num_id)

|                | Robust
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>study_long</td>
<td>isrconnect</td>
<td>Odds Ratio</td>
<td>Std. Err.</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>P&gt;</td>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td>[95% Conf. Interval]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>5.85911</td>
<td>1.092395</td>
<td>9.48</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>4.065653</td>
<td>8.443703</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
<td>-3.588286</td>
<td>.3396871</td>
<td>-4.254061</td>
<td>-2.922512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
<td>-1.74833</td>
<td>.1764336</td>
<td>-.5206366</td>
<td>.1709705</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
<td>3.030129</td>
<td>.249578</td>
<td>2.540965</td>
<td>3.519293</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
<td>3.635992</td>
<td>.8645618</td>
<td>2.281525</td>
<td>5.794562</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -754.68775
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -731.47103
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -731.31265
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -731.31255
Iteration 4: log likelihood = -731.31255

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -716.31662

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -716.31662
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -694.88774
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -694.07821
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -694.07139
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -694.07139

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Number of obs = 290
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 148

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

Obs per group:
min = 1
avg = 2.0
max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -694.07139

(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

| isrcconnect | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------+--------------------------------------------------|
| study_long  |                                                  |
| Post        | 5.092092   1.564467     5.30   0.000     2.788545    9.298543 |
| /cut1       | -3.57886   .4475624    -4.456066  -2.701653 |
| /cut2       | -.0671563 .2601  -.576943  .4426303 |
| /cut3       | 3.31801   .4108612  2.512737  4.123284 |
| /sigma2_u   | 3.733254   1.100128   2.095331   6.651544 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C2. Connection to Israel by visits to Israel, 2010-2014 participants

```
.svysset [pweight = u_weights]
pweight: u_weights
VCE: linearized
Single unit: missing
Strata 1: <one>
SU 1: <observations>
FPC 1: <zero>

.svy:ologit isrconnect i.israel_exp_grp if country_name_reg==1, or
  (running ologit on estimation sample)
Survey: Ordered logistic regression
Number of strata = 1
Number of PSUs = 1,828
Number of obs = 1,828
Population size = 1,933,6066
Design df = 1,827
F( 4, 1824) = 53.42
Prob > F = 0.0000

| Linearized isrconnect | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-----------------------|--------------|-----------------|--------|--------|-------------------------|
|                       |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 1.723759     | .2517341        | 3.73   | 0.000  | 1.294454 2.295444       |
| Israel once           |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 1.925769     | .2746789        | 4.59   | 0.000  | 1.455841 2.547384       |
| Israel twice          |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 4.046853     | .54918          | 10.30  | 0.000  | 3.101188 5.280884       |
| Israel three or more  |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Live in Israel        | 7.474631     | 1.124797        | 13.37  | 0.000  | 5.56435 10.04073        |
|                       |              |                 |        |        |                         |
|/cut1                  | -2.807122    | .1435576        | -3.088676 -2.525568 |
|/cut2                  | .0132475     | .0840327        | -.1515626 .1780577 |
|/cut3                  | 1.989184     | .1007742        | 1.791539 2.186829 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.

.svy:ologit isrconnect i.israel_exp_grp if country_name_reg==2, or
  (running ologit on estimation sample)
Survey: Ordered logistic regression
Number of strata = 1
Number of PSUs = 958
Number of obs = 958
Population size = 840.998194
Design df = 957
F( 4, 954) = 32.29
Prob > F = 0.0000

| Linearized isrconnect | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-----------------------|--------------|-----------------|--------|--------|-------------------------|
|                       |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 1.714256     | .3393007        | 3.72   | 0.000  | 1.162479 2.527937       |
| Israel once           |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 2.633916     | .5879893        | 4.34   | 0.000  | 1.695578 4.081904       |
| Israel twice          |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Since Taglit, visited | 3.58451      | .798434         | 5.73   | 0.000  | 2.315199 5.549724       |
| Israel three or more  |              |                 |        |        |                         |
| Live in Israel        | 6.859591     | 1.187189        | 11.13  | 0.000  | 4.884209 9.633901       |
|                       |              |                 |        |        |                         |
|/cut1                  | -3.191876    | .2584289        | -3.699029 -2.684723 |
|/cut2                  | -.0906222    | .1159286        | -.3181259 .1368816 |
|/cut3                  | 1.947587     | .1336724        | 1.685262 2.209912 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
```
Table C3. Being Jewish is a matter of caring about Israel, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (Pre and post)

-> country_name_reg = 1. Russia

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -4120.1424
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -4112.2518
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -4112.2487
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -4112.2487

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -4050.0214

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -4050.0214
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -3961.3224
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -3960.6316
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -3960.6302
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -3960.6302

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 1,514
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 786

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 1.9
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -3960.6302
Wald chi2(1) = 10.45
Prob > chi2 = 0.0012

(Std. Err. adjusted for 786 clusters in num_id)

|                Jewiscar | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|    | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------------|------------|-----------|-------|-------|----------------------|
| study_long        |            |           |       |       |                      |
| Post              | 1.40108    | .1461414  | 3.23  | 0.001 | 1.142029 1.718892    |
| /cut1             | -3.697872  | .1876432  | 3.05  | 0.002 | -4.065646 -3.330098  |
| /cut2             | -1.025438  | .1098746  | 0.93  | 0.356 | -1.240789 -.8100879  |
| /cut3             | 1.726085   | .1216791  | 1.45  | 0.147 | 1.487598 1.964571    |
| /sigma2_u         | 2.863954   | .4276913  | 6.75  | 0.000 | 2.137229 3.837788    |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -1597.0852
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -1588.7013
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -1588.6926
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -1588.6926

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -1568.8315

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -1568.8315
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -1541.0622
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -1540.9604
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -1540.9602
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -1540.9602

Random-effects ordered logistic regression  Number of obs   =  609
Group variable: num_id   Number of groups  =  319
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian  Obs per group:
   min   =  1
   avg   =  1.9
   max   =  2
Integration method: mvaghermite  Integration pts.  =  12
Wald chi2(1)  =  11.53
Log pseudolikelihood  = -1540.9602  Prob > chi2  =  0.0007
(Std. Err. adjusted for 319 clusters in num_id)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>jwiscar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
<td>2.492582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -777.25397
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -774.67647
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -774.67510
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -774.67510

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -757.78953

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -757.78953
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -736.07371
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -734.77835
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -734.76230
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -734.76229

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group variable: num_id</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of obs         = 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of groups      = 148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

Obs per group:

min = 1
avg = 1.9
max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite

Integration pts. = 12

Wald chi2(1) = 4.92

Log pseudolikelihood = -734.76229

(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

| Jewiscar | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|----------|--------------|-----------------|------|---------|--------------------------|
| study_long |
| Post     | 1.797772     .4751972     2.22  0.026   1.070879    3.018068 |

| /cut1    | 3.724322     .462473      -4.630752   -2.817892 |
| /cut2    | -1.261484    .281478      -1.813171   -.7097977 |
| /cut3    | 1.43814      .3123079     .8260274  2.050252 |

| /sigma2_u | 4.05326      1.325615     2.135108   7.694654 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C4. Stories about Israel in social media feed, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (Pre and post)

- country_name_reg = 1. Russia

Fitting comparison model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log likelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-5161.0711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-5115.2235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-5115.1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-5115.1527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -5049.0959

Fitting full model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log pseudolikelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-5049.0959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-4953.9277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-4953.3924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-4953.3894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-4953.3894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of obs</th>
<th>Number of groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,516</td>
<td>783</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Obs per group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avg = 1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max = 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration method: mvaghermite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Integration pts.</th>
<th>Wald chi2(1)</th>
<th>Prob &gt; chi2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>70.34</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Std. Err. adjusted for 783 clusters in num_id)

| study_long | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|   | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|------------|-----------|-------|-------|---------------------|
| Post       | 2.331878   | .2354142  | 8.39  | 0.000 | 1.913255 2.842095   |

| /cut1      | -2.730647  | .1559982  | -3.036398 | -2.424896 |
| /cut2      | -1.387048  | .1180245  | -1.618371 | -1.155724 |
| /cut3      | .4286624   | .1030082  | .2267701  | .6305547  |
| /cut4      | 2.170541   | .1284318  | 1.918819  | 2.422262  |

| /sigma2_u  | 2.838687   | .4214696  | 2.121958  | 3.797505  |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -2026.4233
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -2000.6995
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -2000.6518
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -2000.6518

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -1965.4662

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -1965.4662
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -1918.1088
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -1916.6373
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -1916.6196
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -1916.6196

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs   =  596
Group variable: num_id   Number of groups  =  316
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:  
   min =  1
   avg =  1.9
   max =  2
Integration method: mvaghermite  Integration pts.  =  12
Wald chi2(1)  =  40.84
Log pseudolikelihood  = -1916.6196  Prob > chi2  =  0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 316 clusters in num_id)

| Robust
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>socmedisr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
--------------------------------------------------|
study_long |--------------------------------------------------|
| Post | 3.013399 | .5201058 | 6.39 | 0.000 | 2.148529 | 4.226415|
--------------------------------------------------|
| /cut1 | -2.530548 | .2338429 | -11.85 | 0.000 | -2.988872 | -2.072224|
| /cut2 | -1.113039 | .1892112 | -5.99 | 0.000 | -1.483886 | -0.7421921|
| /cut3 | .4156476 | .1765612 | 2.37 | 0.018 | .0695941 | .7617011|
| /cut4 | 2.10506 | .2062445 | 10.30 | 0.000 | 1.700828 | 2.509292|
--------------------------------------------------|
| /sigma2_u | 3.583108 | .7107605 | 2.428913 | 5.285765|
--------------------------------------------------|
Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -963.73797
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -956.34914
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -956.33853
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -956.33853

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -944.40791

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -944.40791
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -929.54277
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -929.46202
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -929.46193

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs   =  292
Group variable: num_id   Number of groups  =  148
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
   min =  1
   avg =  2.0
   max =  2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts.  =  12
Log pseudolikelihood  = -929.46193  Prob > chi2  =  0.0012
(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

| Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|----------------------|--------|--------|--------------------------|
| socmedisr   |                      |        |        |
| Post        | 2.13921 .5022013     3.24  0.001  1.350285 3.389079 |
| /cut1       | -3.153997 .3519657   -3.843837 -2.464157 |
| /cut2       | -1.497003 .2621681   -2.010843 -.9831627 |
| /cut3       | .1656643 .2321745    -.2893894 .620718 |
| /cut4       | 1.623544 .2605131    1.112948 2.134141 |
| /sigma2_u   | 2.468562 .8180408    1.289347 4.726267 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C5. Confidence in understanding the situation in Israel, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (Pre and post)

```
.svysset [pweight = weights_both]
pweight: weights_both VCE: linearized Single unit: missing Strata 1: <one> SU 1: <observations> FPC 1: <zero>

.bysort country_name_reg :xtologit isrconfexpl i.study_long [pweight = weights_both], or
```

---

```
-> country_name_reg = 1. Russia
```

Fitting comparison model:

```
Iteration 0: log likelihood = -5005.0755
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -4962.4224
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -4962.3268
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -4962.3268
```

Refining starting values:

```
Grid node 0: log likelihood = -4900.1647
```

Fitting full model:

```
Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -4900.1647
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -4791.5609
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -4790.9222
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -4790.9211
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -4790.9211
```

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group variable: num_id</th>
<th>Number of obs   = 1,541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of groups      = 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obs per group:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avg = 2.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max = 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integration method: mvaghermite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integration pts. = 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wald chi2(1) = 58.71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; chi2 = 0.0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log pseudolikelihood = -4790.9211

(Std. Err. adjusted for 787 clusters in num_id)

```
| isrcnfrstpl | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z| | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|------------|-----------|------|------|----------------------|
| study_long |            |           |      |      |                      |
|            |            |           |      |      |                      |
|            | Post       |  2.200863 |  0.2265938 |  7.66  |  0.000 |  1.798689 |  2.692961 |
|            | /cut1      | -4.208459 |  0.217852  |  -4.635441 |  -3.781476 |
|            | /cut2      | -1.940062 |  0.1345453 |  -2.203766 |  -1.676359 |
|            | /cut3      |  -0.031844 |  0.1073541 |  -0.242253 |  -0.178566 |
|            | /cut4      |   2.9388  |  0.1628203 |   2.619678 |   3.257922 |
|            | /cut5      |   5.16156 |  0.2597003 |   4.652556 |   5.670567 |
|            | /sigma2_u  |  2.895022 |  0.416933  |  2.183053 |  3.839189 |
```

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1993.023
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1965.8877
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1965.7883
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1965.7883

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1955.9351

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1955.9351
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1930.6452
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1930.3752
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1930.3749
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -1930.3749

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group variable: num_id</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of obs = 608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of groups = 318</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Obs per group:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avg = 1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max = 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration method: mvaghermite

| Integration pts. = 12 |

Log pseudolikelihood = -1930.3749

Wald chi2(1) = 28.90
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(St. Err. adjusted for 318 clusters in num_id)

| study_long | Odds Ratio   | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|   | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|--------------|-----------|-------|-------|----------------------|
| Post       | 2.59988      | .4621107  | 5.38  | 0.000 | 1.835093 3.683396    |

| /cut1      | -4.020464    | .3413161  | -4.689431 | -3.351497 |
| /cut2      | -2.068704    | .1962808  | -2.453407 | -1.684001 |
| /cut3      | -1.991052    | .1962808  | -1.566413 | 2.415652  |
| /cut4      | 1.991052     | .3334023  | 1.566413  | 2.415652  |

| /sigma2_u  | 1.694608     | .4527057  | 1.003865 | 2.860641 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -901.80101
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -892.59464
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -892.56049
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -892.56049

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -879.06717

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -879.06717
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -853.38361
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -853.03094
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -853.02865
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -853.02865

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 290
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 148

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Wald chi2(1) = 17.72
Log pseudolikelihood = -853.02865
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odds Ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>2.710539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
<td>-5.01153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
<td>-2.735413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
<td>-.7824043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut4</td>
<td>2.548678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut5</td>
<td>4.786215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
<td>3.641021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C6. Reluctance to express opinions about Israel, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -5906.2312
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -5868.6881
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -5868.6332
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -5868.6332

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -5811.0972

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -5811.0972
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -5716.024
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -5715.4306
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -5715.4302

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

| Robust
| isrhideopin | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|  | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|------------|-----------|--------|------|-----|---------------------|
| study_long  |            |           |        |      |     |                     |
| Post        | .5121015   | .0502164  | -6.82  | 0.000| .4225594 | .620618             |
| /cut1       | -3.405486  | .1642912  | -3.727491 | -3.083482 |
| /cut2       | -1.58085   | .1139277  | -1.804145 | -1.357556 |
| /cut3       | -.2710659  | .0983376  | -.463804 | -.0783278 |
| /cut4       | 1.229164   | .1072302  | 1.018997 | 1.439331  |
| /cut5       | 2.978172   | .1491691  | 2.685806 | 3.270538  |
| /sigma2_u   | 2.444399   | .3474912  | 1.849978 | 3.229816  |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -2357.0996
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -2334.1873
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -2334.1449
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -2334.1449

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -2318.0545

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -2318.0545
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -2289.0349
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -2288.7778
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -2288.7776
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -2288.7776

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Integration method: mvaghermite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| cut1         | -2.960048 | .2209698 | 3.393141 | 2.526955 |
| cut2         | -1.32746  | .1629029 | 1.646744 | 1.008176 |
| cut3         | -1.32746  | .1629029 | 1.646744 | 1.008176 |
| cut4         | .8383142  | .168857  | .5073572 | 1.169271 |
| cut5         | 2.313768  | .2188803 | 1.884771 | 2.742766 |
| sigma2_u     | 1.944447  | .4914482 | 1.194481 | 3.191034 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1086.3336
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1063.993
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1063.8957
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1063.8957

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1056.4442

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1056.4442
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1043.2359
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1043.1279
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1043.1279

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group variable: num_id</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of obs = 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of groups = 147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

| Obs per group: |
| min = 1       |
| avg = 2.0     |
| max = 2       |

Integration method: mvaghermite

| Integration pts. = 12 |

Wald chi2(1) = 25.33

Log pseudolikelihood = -1043.1279

Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 147 clusters in num_id)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>isrhideopin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| /sigma2_u | 2.018799 | .7258156 | .9978426 | 4.084362 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C7. Number of friends with Jewish connection, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (post)

--> country_name_reg = 1. Russia

Fitting comparison model:
Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -3768.8746
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -3707.983
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -3707.6216
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -3707.6215

Refining starting values:
Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -3622.5111

Fitting full model:
Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -3622.5111
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -3462.9226
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -3450.6276
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -3449.697
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -3449.694
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -3449.694

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 1,489
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 784
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
min = 1
avg = 1.9
max = 2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12
Log pseudolikelihood = -3449.694
Wald chi2(1) = 104.12
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 784 clusters in num_id)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jfriend_grp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -1475.3436
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -1462.2213
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -1462.1698
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -1462.1698

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -1436.4558

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -1436.4558
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -1387.7514
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -1386.0494
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -1386.0354
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -1386.0354

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Number of obs = 574
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 317
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 1.8
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Wald chisq(1) = 26.46
Prob > chisq = 0.0000

---

(Std. Err. adjusted for 317 clusters in num_id)

| jfriend_grp | Odds Ratio   | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|     | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|--------------|-----------|-------|---------|---------------------|
| study_long  |              |           |       |         |                     |
| Post        | 2.559191     | .4675165  | 5.14  | 0.000   | 1.788974            | 3.661014 |
| /cut1       | -3.006692    | .3247089  |       |         | -3.643109           | -2.370274 |
| /cut2       | -9513141     | .2142297  |       |         | -1.371196           | -5314316 |
| /cut3       | 3.212063     | .3118507  |       |         | 2.600847            | 3.823279 |
| /sigma2_u   | 4.241165     | 1.108965  |       |         | 2.540481            | 7.080346 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
-> country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -690.81594
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -685.04092
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -685.02311
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -685.02311

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -672.25994

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -672.25994
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -648.45654
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -647.4539
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -647.44419
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -647.44419

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Group variable: num_id
Number of obs = 281
Number of groups = 146

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 1.9
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Wald chi2(1) = 9.71
Prob > chi2 = 0.0018

Log pseudolikelihood = -647.44419

(Std. Err. adjusted for 146 clusters in num_id)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
jfriend_grp | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
study_long  |
    Post |    2.34486   .6414597     3.12   0.002     1.371709    4.008404
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
     /cut1 |  -3.271175   .4520844                     -4.157244   -2.385106
     /cut2 |  -.8236819   .3058221                     -1.423082   -.2242817
     /cut3 |   3.738271   .4629848 2.830837 4.645705
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
     /sigma2_u |   4.382743   1.509977                     8.610107
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C8. Importance of Jewish identity, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

| Study | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|   | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------|------------|-----------|-------|-------|----------------------|
| jewimp | 3.207466   | .373903   | 10.00 | 0.000 | 2.552321 - 4.030779 |
|       | /cut1      | -4.263914 | .2446983 | -4.743514 | -3.784314 |
|       | /cut2      | -1.248035 | .1293418 | -1.50154 | -0.9945294 |
|       | /cut3      | 2.366473  | .1414643 | 2.089208 | 2.643738 |
|       | /sigma2_u  | 3.992999 | .5577526 | 3.036695 | 5.250459 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -1484.8912
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -1465.6137
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -1465.5465
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -1465.5465

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -1425.1495

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -1425.1495
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -1358.8354
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -1352.2757
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -1351.8097
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -1351.8083
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -1351.8083

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Number of obs = 598
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 316

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

Obs per group:
min = 1
avg = 1.9
max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -1351.8083

(Std. Err. adjusted for 316 clusters in num_id)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewimp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -724.97819
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -714.0229
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -713.9729
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -713.97289

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -698.34242

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -698.34242
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -674.02274
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -672.70245
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -672.68673
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -672.68672

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

|                | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z|    | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|----------------|------------|-----------|------|--------|----------------------|
| study_long     |            |           |      |        |                      |
| Post           | 3.125515   | .8330223  | 4.28 | 0.000  | 1.853773 5.269708    |
| /cut1          | -4.063377  | .5133278  |      |        | -5.069481 -3.057273  |
| /cut2          | -1.092317  | .2901919  |      |        | -1.661083 -0.5235514 |
| /cut3          | 2.627133   | .3586471  | 1.924197 | 3.330068 |
| /sigma2_u      | 4.354023   | 1.390485  | 2.328381 | 8.141931 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C9. Being Jewish is a matter of belonging to a people, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -3657.377
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -3645.7847
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -3645.7779
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -3645.7779

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -3581.8752

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -3581.8752
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -3517.1061
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -3515.8218
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -3515.8165
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -3515.8165

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of obs</th>
<th>Number of groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>num_id</td>
<td>1,522</td>
<td>788</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

Integration method: mvaghermite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wald chi2(1)</th>
<th>Prob &gt; chi2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.52</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log pseudolikelihood = -3515.8165

(Std. Err. adjusted for 788 clusters in num_id)

| Jewisbelong | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z| | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|------------|-----------|------|-----|---------------------|
| study_long  |            |           |      |     |                     |
| Post        | 1.499692   | 0.1652609 | 3.68 | 0.000 | 1.208377 1.861236   |
| /cut1       | -4.790628  | 0.2616407 | -5.303434 | -4.277821 |
| /cut2       | -2.233415  | 0.1457127 | -2.519007 | -1.947824 |
| /cut3       | -0.4718822 | 0.1054861 | 0.2651332 | 0.6786312 |
| /sigma2_u   | 2.8888929  | 0.4852528 | 5.303434 | 4.277821 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1437.9469
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1428.0181
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1428.0093
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1428.0093

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1412.2421

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1412.2421
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1396.7554
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1396.6687
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1396.6687

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 607
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 318

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
   min = 1
   avg = 1.9
   max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Wald chi2(1) = 12.99
Log pseudolikelihood = -1396.6687
Prob > chi2 = 0.0003

(Std. Err. adjusted for 318 clusters in num_id)

<p>|             |         | Std. Err. |     z  |     P&gt;|z|  |    [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|---------|-----------|--------|-------|-------------------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Jewishbelong</th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>1.879103</td>
<td>.3288166</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut1</td>
<td>-4.106125</td>
<td>.3576709</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut2</td>
<td>-1.925429</td>
<td>.1980441</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/cut3</td>
<td>.5969738</td>
<td>.1595548</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
<td>1.826685</td>
<td>.5394522</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.


```plaintext
-> country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -654.70043
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -650.88794
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -650.88544
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -650.88544

Refining starting values:
Grid node 0:   log likelihood = -642.567

Fitting full model:
Iteration 0:   log pseudolikelihood = -642.567
Iteration 1:   log pseudolikelihood = -634.95163
Iteration 2:   log pseudolikelihood = -634.91629
Iteration 3:   log pseudolikelihood = -634.91627

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 289
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 148

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 2.0
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -634.91627
Wald chi2(1) = 5.08
Prob > chi2 = 0.0241

(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

|                | Robust
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jewisbelong</td>
<td>Odds Ratio</td>
<td>Std. Err.</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>P&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>1.789756</td>
<td>.4620198</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
<td>-4.462592</td>
<td>.5610083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
<td>-2.295503</td>
<td>.3034207</td>
<td>-2.890196</td>
<td>0.004566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
<td>.4363672</td>
<td>.2276968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma2_u</td>
<td>2.019551</td>
<td>.8209236</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
```
Table C10. Religious identification, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

-> country_name_reg = 1. Russia

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -4632.4347
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -4628.4708
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -4628.4683
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -4628.4683

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:   log likelihood = -4484.0342

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:   log pseudolikelihood = -4484.0342
Iteration 1:   log pseudolikelihood = -4202.8169
Iteration 2:   log pseudolikelihood = -4168.7313
Iteration 3:   log pseudolikelihood = -4165.5539
Iteration 4:   log pseudolikelihood = -4165.5464
Iteration 5:   log pseudolikelihood = -4165.5464

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jewishness_grp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study_long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cut4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/sigma_u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1873.44
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1872.6801
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1872.6794
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1872.6794

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1826.9749

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1826.9749
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1754.806
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1749.1935
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1748.8958
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -1748.8947
Iteration 5: log pseudolikelihood = -1748.8947

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 626
Group variable: num_id                Number of groups = 318
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:  
  min = 1
  avg = 2.0
  max = 2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12
Wald chi2(1) = 0.00
Log pseudolikelihood = -1748.8947
Prob > chi2 = 0.9851

(Std. Err. adjusted for 318 clusters in num_id)

|          Jewishness.grp | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z|   [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------------------|-----------|-----------|------|-------|------------------------|
| study_long             |           |           |      |       |                        |
| Post                   | 1.002988  | .1598158  | 0.02 | 0.985 | 0.7339485 1.370648     |
| /cut1                  | -5.684641 | .4750962  | -6.615813 | -4.75347 |                     |
| /cut2                  | -3.371627 | .302632   | -3.964775 | -2.778479 |                     |
| /cut3                  | -0.780903 | .1972102  | -1.167429 | -0.3943789 |                     |
| /cut4                  | 2.157122  | .2460415  | 1.67489  | 2.639355 |                        |
| /sigma2_u              | 5.129092  | 1.07078   | 3.406737 | 7.722226 |                        |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
country_name_reg = 3. Belarus

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -852.92369
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -852.51679
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -852.51676

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:   log likelihood = -833.20754

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:   log pseudolikelihood = -833.20754
Iteration 1:   log pseudolikelihood = -801.70642
Iteration 2:   log pseudolikelihood = -799.61691
Iteration 3:   log pseudolikelihood = -799.57375
Iteration 4:   log pseudolikelihood = -799.57362
Iteration 5:   log pseudolikelihood = -799.57362

Random-effects ordered logistic regression      Number of obs     =        290
Group variable: num_id                          Number of groups  =        148
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group:
min =          1                              avg =        2.0
max =          2
Integration method: mvaghermite                 Integration pts.  =         12
Wald chi2(1)      =       0.04
Log pseudolikelihood  = -799.57362              Prob > chi2       =     0.8496
(Std. Err. adjusted for 148 clusters in num_id)

|               Robust
|jewishness_grp| Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
+---------------------------------------------------------------
| study_long     |
|Post            | .9573627   .2200153    -0.19   0.850     .6101808    1.502085
|/cut1           | -6.490011  .7885867     8.035613 4.94441
|/cut2           | -3.451044  .4709928     4.374173 2.527916
|/cut3           | -.4179835  .2816496    -9700065 .1340395
|/cut4           |  2.194964  .4169729     377712   3.012216
|/sigma2_u      |   4.954233  1.756018    2.47326   9.23917

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C11. Importance of marrying someone with a Jewish connection, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

-> country_name_reg = 1. Russia

Fitting comparison model:
Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -3291.4026
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -3288.4042
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -3288.3988
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -3288.3988

Refining starting values:
Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -3163.3271

Fitting full model:
Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -3163.3271
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -2967.8938
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -2913.9384
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -2912.5781
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -2912.5591
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -2912.5591

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

| study_long | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z| | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|------------|-----------|------|-----|----------------------|
| Post       | 1.010568   | .1415482  | 0.08 | .940| .7679615 1.329816    |
| /cut1      | .1950489   | .1908682  | -1.790459 | .5691437 |
| /cut2      | 3.11381    | .2636097  | .2597145  | 3.6330476 |
| /cut3      | 6.216833   | .4104103  | 5.412444  | 7.021223 |
| /sigma2_u  | 11.89784   | 1.87942   | 6.299908  | 16.21536 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -1237.9268
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -1235.5673
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -1235.5649
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -1235.5649

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -1195.2132

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -1195.2132
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -1136.8635
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -1126.9703
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -1126.6054
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -1126.6042
Iteration 5: log pseudolikelihood = -1126.6042

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs = 489
Group variable: num_id
Number of groups = 273
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
min = 1
avg = 1.8
max = 2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12
Log pseudolikelihood = -1126.6042

(Std. Err. adjusted for 273 clusters in num_id)

| study_long | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z|  | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|------------|-----------|------|------|----------------------|
| Post       | .7637801   | .1686784  | -1.22| 0.222| .495431              | 1.17748 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -545.17807
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -545.05994
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -545.05988
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -545.05988

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -526.37037

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -526.37037
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -502.76439
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -498.87634
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -498.74458
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -498.74429
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -498.74429

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

|               | Odds Ratio   | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z|    | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|---------------|--------------|-----------|------|--------|---------------------|
|study_long | Post         | 1.076149   | 0.3423641 | 0.23 | 0.818             | 1.0768632    2.007577 |
|/cut1         | 0.6980595    | 0.3803808  | -0.0474732 | 1.443592 |
|/cut2         | 3.454935     | 0.5716832  | 2.334456   | 4.575413   |
|/cut3         | 6.82253      | 0.9716985  | 4.918036   | 8.727024   |
|/sigma2_u     | 7.26364      | 2.581422   | 3.61948    | 14.57681   |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C12. Importance of giving future children a Jewish connection, 2017 participants from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus (pre and post)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>country_name_reg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Russia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fitting comparison model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log likelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3900.243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-3880.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-3880.0876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-3880.0876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refining starting values:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grid node</th>
<th>log likelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3780.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fitting full model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log pseudolikelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3780.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-3611.8346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-3597.7917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-3596.8322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-3596.8293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of obs</th>
<th>Number of groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,402</td>
<td>749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Group variable: num_id

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Obs per group:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avg = 1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max = 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration method: mvaghermite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Integration pts.</th>
<th>Wald chi2(1)</th>
<th>Prob &gt; chi2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>40.14</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log pseudolikelihood = -3596.8293

(Std. Err. adjusted for 749 clusters in num_id)

| childfutjew | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z     | P>|z|   | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|------------|-----------|-------|--------|---------------------|
| study_long  |            |           |       |        |                     |
| Post        | 2.108778   | .2483451  | 6.34  | 0.000  | 1.674122 2.656284   |

| /cut1       | -3.95511   | .2410789  | -4.427616 | -3.482604 |
| /cut2       | -.7012113  | .1349735  | -.9657546 | -.436668  |
| /cut3       | 2.729716   | .1731472  | 2.390354  | 3.069078  |

| /sigma2_u   | 5.928635   | .8223545  | 4.517368  | 7.800795  |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
country_name_reg = 2. Ukraine

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1466.6812
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -1464.3219
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1464.3207
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -1464.3207

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:   log likelihood = -1426.8245

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:   log pseudolikelihood = -1426.8245
Iteration 1:   log pseudolikelihood = -1365.2369
Iteration 2:   log pseudolikelihood = -1360.4302
Iteration 3:   log pseudolikelihood = -1360.1172
Iteration 4:   log pseudolikelihood = -1360.1164
Iteration 5:   log pseudolikelihood = -1360.1164

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Group variable: num_id

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian

Integration method: mvaghermite

Log pseudolikelihood = -1360.1164

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Robust
| childfutjew | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
|-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
| study_long  |
| Post        |   1.519705   .2832308     2.25   0.025     1.054676    2.189776
| /cut1       |  -4.154936   .3525949                     -4.846009   -3.463862
| /cut2       |  -1.067013   .2264412                      -1.51083   -.6231967
| /cut3       |   2.390672   .2420802 1.916203
|-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
| /sigma2_u   |     5.6273   1.077459                      3.866522     8.189922
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -709.72931
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -706.97837
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -706.97563
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -706.97563

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -687.87053

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -687.87053
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -650.99114
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -647.21202
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -646.88652
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -646.8852
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -646.8852

Random-effects ordered logistic regression  Number of obs = 263
Group variable: num_id  Number of groups = 141

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian  Obs per group:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>min</th>
<th>avg</th>
<th>max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration method: mvaghermite  Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -646.8852  Wald chi2(1) = 5.35
Prob > chi2 = 0.0207

(Std. Err. adjusted for 141 clusters in num_id)

| childfutjew | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|--------------|----------------|-----|----------|------------------|
| study_long  | Robust       |----------------|-----|----------|------------------|
| Post        | 1.819735     | .4710188       | 2.31| 0.021    | 1.09568 - 3.022264 |
| /cut1       | -3.977689    | .6525477       | -5.256659 | -2.698719 |
| /cut2       | -.5676439    | .3402537       | -1.235228 | .0992411  |
| /cut3       | 3.522912     | .5167104       | 2.510178  | 4.535645  |
| /sigma2_u   | 7.302073     | 2.6349         | 3.599949  | 14.8114   |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C13. Participation in any social activity/event sponsored by a Jewish organization, past month (2017 RSJ German participants)

. xtologit jsocevent 1.study_long [pweight = weights_both], or

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -475.96695
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -468.17833
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -468.11856
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -468.11856

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -454.2402

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -454.2402
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -438.20084
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -435.92815
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -435.82034
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -435.82005
Iteration 5:  log pseudolikelihood = -435.82005

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Group variable: num_id
Number of obs = 179
Number of groups = 90
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group: min = 1
avg = 2.0
max = 2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12
Wald chi2(1) = 10.19
Prob > chi2 = 0.0014

(Std. Err. adjusted for 90 clusters in num_id)

| jsocevent | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z|   | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-----------|------------|-----------|------|-------|----------------------|
| 2.study_long | 3.94116   | 1.693371 | 3.19 | 0.001 | 1.697829 9.148586 |

| /cut1 | 2.325105 | .5592658 | 1.228964 | 3.421246 |
| /cut2 | 3.963105 | .7143446 | 2.563015 | 5.363195 |
| /cut3 | 4.816354 | .8196999 | 3.209771 | 6.422936 |

| /sigma2_u | 6.153156 | 2.659352 | 2.637633 | 14.35428 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C14. Connection to Israel (2017 RSJ German participants)

\texttt{xtologit isrconnect i.study\_long \{pweight = weights\_both\}, or}

Fitting comparison model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log likelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-642.23697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-635.79815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-635.78154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-635.78153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refining starting values:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grid node</th>
<th>log likelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-616.14575</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fitting full model:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iteration</th>
<th>log pseudolikelihood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-616.14575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-579.96114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-575.54556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-575.32161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-575.32089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-575.32089</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number of obs = 177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group variable: num_id</td>
<td>Number of groups = 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian</td>
<td>Obs per group:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>avg = 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>max = 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integration method: mvaghermite</td>
<td>Integration pts. = 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wald chi2(1) = 8.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prob &gt; chi2 = 0.0032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log pseudolikelihood = -575.32089

(Std. Err. adjusted for 90 clusters in num\_id)

| isrconnect | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z    | P>|z| | [95\% Conf. Interval] |
|------------|------------|-----------|------|-------|-----------------------|
| 2.study\_long | 2.774818   | .9620942  | 2.94 | 0.003 | 1.406381 5.474771 |
| /cut1 | -3.673259   | .63985    |      |       | -4.927341 -2.419176 |
| /cut2 | -.754872    | .4173214  |      |       | -1.572807 .0630629 |
| /cut3 | 3.359453    | .5703341  |      |       | 2.241619 4.477287 |
| /sigma2\_u | 7.880418   | 2.956422  |      |       | 3.777565 16.43942 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C15. Being Jewish means caring about Israel (2017 RSJ German participants)

```
xtologit jewiscar i.study_long [pweight = weights_both], or
Fitting comparison model:
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -682.88473
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -682.80715
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -682.80714

Refining starting values:
Grid node 0:   log likelihood = -662.26893

Fitting full model:
Iteration 0:   log pseudolikelihood = -662.26893
Iteration 1:   log pseudolikelihood = -629.84879
Iteration 2:   log pseudolikelihood = -626.26316
Iteration 3:   log pseudolikelihood = -626.19161
Iteration 4:   log pseudolikelihood = -626.19154
Iteration 5:   log pseudolikelihood = -626.19154

Random-effects ordered logistic regression
Number of obs     =        173
Group variable: num_id                          Number of groups  =         90
Number of obs     =        173
Number of groups  =         90
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min =          1
  avg =        1.9
  max =          2
Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. =         12
Log pseudolikelihood = -626.19154
Wald ch2(1)      =       0.07
Prob > chi2       =     0.7843

(Std. Err. adjusted for 90 clusters in num_id)

+--------------------------------------------------+
|              Robust                |              |
|     jewiscar | Odds Ratio   | Std. Err. |  z       | P>|z|     | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|-------------|--------------|-----------|----------|---------|----------------------|
| 2.study_long| 1.091725     | 0.3501088 | 0.27     | 0.784   | .5822895   2.046859   |
| /cut1       | -2.834268    | .5306805  | -3.87421 | -1.794294|
| /cut2       | -.4571287    | .3820082  | -1.205851| .2915936 |
| /cut3       | 1.99499      | .4202367  | 1.171341 | 2.818639 |
| /sigma2_u   | 6.908725     | 2.452097  | 3.445744 | 13.85201 |
+--------------------------------------------------+
Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
```
Table C16. Confidence in understanding the situation in Israel

xtologit isrconfexpl 1.study_long [pweight = weights_both], or

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0:  log likelihood = -753.90994
Iteration 1:  log likelihood = -750.43254
Iteration 2:  log likelihood = -750.42464
Iteration 3:  log likelihood = -750.42464

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0:  log likelihood = -738.93257

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0:  log pseudolikelihood = -738.93257
Iteration 1:  log pseudolikelihood = -718.9842
Iteration 2:  log pseudolikelihood = -718.58556
Iteration 3:  log pseudolikelihood = -718.5815
Iteration 4:  log pseudolikelihood = -718.5815

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of obs</th>
<th>177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group variable: num_id</td>
<td>Number of groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian</td>
<td>Obs per group:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>min = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>avg = 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>max = 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integration method: mvaghermite</td>
<td>Integration pts. = 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log pseudolikelihood</td>
<td>-718.5815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wald ch2(1)</td>
<td>4.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; ch2</td>
<td>0.0376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Std. Err. adjusted for 90 clusters in num_id)

| Robust | isrconfexpl | Odds Ratio | Std. Err. | z | P>|z| | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|---------|-------------|------------|-----------|---|------|-----------------|
| 2.study_long | 1.938482 | .6172598 | 2.08 | 0.038 | 1.038529 | 3.618304 |
| /cut1 | -4.217927 | .5646152 | -5.324552 | -3.111301 |
| /cut2 | -2.299973 | .3998576 | -3.08368 | -1.516267 |
| /cut3 | -2.299973 | .3998576 | -3.08368 | -1.516267 |
| /cut4 | 1.961525 | .3749575 | 1.226622 | 2.696428 |
| /cut5 | 5.192387 | .6149892 | 3.98703 | 6.397743 |
| /sigma2_u | 3.615849 | 1.308285 | 1.779217 | 7.348382 |

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Table C17. Stories about Israel in social media feed (2017 RSJ German participants)

xtologit socmedisr i.study_long [pweight = weights_both], or

Fitting comparison model:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = -893.48071
Iteration 1: log likelihood = -875.5831
Iteration 2: log likelihood = -875.48444
Iteration 3: log likelihood = -875.48441

Refining starting values:

Grid node 0: log likelihood = -868.62235

Fitting full model:

Iteration 0: log pseudolikelihood = -868.62235
Iteration 1: log pseudolikelihood = -854.52805
Iteration 2: log pseudolikelihood = -854.5278
Iteration 3: log pseudolikelihood = -854.5278
Iteration 4: log pseudolikelihood = -854.5278

Random-effects ordered logistic regression

Group variable: num_id

Number of obs = 178
Number of groups = 90

Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian
Obs per group:
  min = 1
  avg = 2.0
  max = 2

Integration method: mvaghermite
Integration pts. = 12

Log pseudolikelihood = -854.5278
Wald chi2(1) = 21.69
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

(Std. Err. adjusted for 90 clusters in num_id)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                  Robust
socmedisr | Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
2.study_long |   3.447834   .9162644 4.66   0.000  2.048043  5.804353
| /cut1       | -3.408506   .5580404
| /cut2       | -1.928501   .38363
| /cut3       | .176336    .2769541
| /cut4       | 1.715921   .3331879
| /cut5       | 2.391486   .4635115
| /cut6       | 5.086116   .8147292
| /sigma2_u   | 2.186147   1.054942
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Estimates are transformed only in the first equation.
Technical Appendix D: Religious Identification of FSU Participants’ Parents

Table D1. Jewish Religious/ethnic identification of parents (2017, 2010-2014 participants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2010-2014</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Belarus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Jewish</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only father</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially Jewish aside from religion</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish aside from religion</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish by religion</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only mother</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially Jewish aside from religion</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish aside from religion</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish by religion</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both parents</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both parents partially Jewish</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Jewish parent and one partially Jewish</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both parents</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total                        | 100%      | 100%     | 100%     | 100%      | 100%     | 100%     |

Note 1: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between 2017 and 2010-2014 participants from Russia (p < .05) and Ukraine (p < .05)
Note 2: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2017 (p < .05)
Note 3: χ² tests indicate sig. differences between Russian and Ukrainian participants from 2010-2014 (p < .05)
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BRI 36 Pre-Trip 2017 FSU

Thank you for participating in the study of young adults who applied to go on Taglit this coming summer. In the survey, we will ask you about your views, your interest in the program, and about your upbringing and current activities. You were specifically selected to participate in this study and your responses are very valuable.

The survey will take about **15 minutes** to complete. **Please note: this survey is NOT optimized for mobile devices.**

Participation in this survey allows you to take part in the **raffle of a gift card** from {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'ozon.ru', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'comfy.ua', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, '21vek.by', ''))}) in the amount of {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, '3000 rubles (RUB)', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, '1000 hryvnia (UAH)', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, '100 rubles (BYR)', ''))}).

This survey is conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University. **Your individual responses will be kept strictly confidential** and only aggregate data will be reported. No one outside the research team will have access to the data. Your participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer specific questions, and you may conclude the survey at any point.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at taglit@brandeis.edu or call Breanna Vizlakh at 781-736-3944. You may also contact the Brandeis Committee of Experts that works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research (781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu).

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.

There are 113 questions in this survey

Taglit Apply

**Your input is important to us!**

**Your individual responses to this study will NOT be shared with Taglit and will not influence the possibility of your participation.**

We'll start by asking you a few questions about your application to Taglit for summer 2017.

---

**Was this your first time applying to Taglit?**

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
From whom did you first hear about Taglit?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Family or friends
- Past Taglit participant
- Representative of a Jewish organization (e.g., Sochnut, Moishe House, ICC)
- Social media ad (Facebook, VKontakte)
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

What is the MAIN reason you did not apply to Taglit before?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
first.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- I never heard about Taglit trips
- I wasn't 18 years old yet
- I didn't think I was eligible for the trip
- I had conflicting work/school obligations
- I had conflicting personal/family obligations
- I couldn't afford other trip expenses and/or the deposit
- I was concerned the trip was politically one-sided
- I was concerned that it would be too religious
- I was concerned about safety
- I wanted to be older when I went
- I didn't really want to go
- Other. Please describe: [ ]

How important were the following when selecting a trip on your Taglit application?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Going with a specific trip organizer (e.g., JAFI, Hillel)</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trip theme (e.g., active, arts &amp; culture)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The dates I would be traveling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going with someone I know</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other. Please describe:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please write your answer here:


**Which trip organizer did you apply to go with?**

Please choose only one of the following:

- Ezra World
- Israel Experience
- Israel Experts
- Hillel International
- Sachlav IsrealontheHouse
- Talim - Israel Outdoors
- Not sure

**How important were each of the following in your decision to apply to Taglit for Summer 2017?**

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trip is free</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to visit Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to learn more about Jewish history, culture, or religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends told me it's a great experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought it would be fun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to meet other young Jews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to get to know Israelis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My parent(s) wanted me to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The trip is an important Jewish experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My friends were applying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to learn about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other, please, specify:**

Please write your answer here:
Did you submit your documents to the Israeli Consulate?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- I'm in the process of collecting my documents

Have you received approval of your status from the Israeli Consulate?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:  
consulate.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Still waiting
- Yes
- My application was rejected
Taglit Going

If you end up going on a Taglit trip...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

consulate.NAOK == "0" or consulate.NAOK == "2" or accept.NAOK == "2"

What are the three things you are most looking forward to about your Taglit trip?

Please write your answer(s) here:

1. 
2. 
3. 

To what extent do you expect the trip to be...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A fun vacation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A learning experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An opportunity to connect with Jewish peers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A connection to your Jewish roots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An encounter with the real Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An interesting intellectual experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A life-changing experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When your Taglit trip ends, do you plan to...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Return to {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'Russia', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'Ukraine', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, 'Belarus', 'your home country')))}
- Extend your stay in Israel
- Travel to another country
- Do not know yet
What do you plan to do when you extend your stay in Israel?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
extend.NAOK == "2"

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Participate in another program focused on a personal interest or theme
☐ Visit family or friends
☐ Travel around Israel
☐ Not sure
☐ Other. Please describe::

For how long will you be extending your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ends?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
extend.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Up to a week
☐ 1-2 weeks
☐ 3-4 weeks
☐ More than a month
Demographics

We will now ask you a few questions about yourself.

Are you...?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Prefer not to answer

Are you currently a student?
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, in college or university (undergraduate)
- Yes, in college or university (graduate)

What is the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?
Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelors degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)

Other. Please explain: 

{if((student.NAOK=="1") and (degree.NAOK=="3" or degree.NAOK=="4"), '1', '0')?>}

{if(student.NAOK=="1", '1', '0')?>}

Later, we will ask about your parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised you. What is the best way to refer to them?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent 1</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent 2</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Who is this second person who raised you? We will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: 

famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard"

Please write your answer here:

---

Who are the people who raised you? We will refer to them as your guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:
Jewish Identity

We would like to continue with several questions about your Jewish connection.

When did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?
Please choose only one of the following:

- I've always known I was Jewish since my earliest childhood
- Before I was 10 years old
- Between ages 10-18
- When I was 18 years or older

How did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: jconnectwhen.NAOK == "2" or jconnectwhen.NAOK == "3" or jconnectwhen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose only one of the following:

- My parents told me
- From my grandparents
- I myself began to ask questions
- When I started attending Jewish school
- When I was enrolled in a Jewish camp
- I found out in connection with the Taglit trip
- Other. Please explain: ___________________________

With which religion do you CURRENTLY associate yourself?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: ___________________________
With which multiple religions do you associate yourself? Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relnow.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Judaism
☐ Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholic)
☐ Other: [ ]

ASIDE from religion, do you consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
((( !is_empty(relnow.NAOK)) and relnow.NAOK != "3" and relnow.NAOK !="5") or ((is_empty(relother_jew.NAOK)) and (relother_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or relother_other.NAOK != "")))

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Yes
☐ Yes, partially Jewish
☐ No

{if((relnow.NAOK == "3" or relother_jew.NAOK == "Y" or jewaside.NAOK == "1" or jewaside.NAOK == "2"), 1, 0)}

Do you consider yourself to be a(n)...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
jew.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Non-religious Jew
☐ Orthodox Jew (Chabad, etc.)
☐ Reform Jew
☐ Conservative Jew
☐ Other. Please specify: [ ]
Have you ever converted to Judaism (went through giyur)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{jew.NAOK} == "1" \]

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes
- I'm still in the process of giyur
- I started but did not complete
In what year did that conversion take place?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
convert.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988
- 1987
- 1986
- 1985
- 1984
- 1983
- 1982
- 1981
- 1980
- 1979
- 1978
- 1977
- 1976
- 1975
- 1974
- 1973
- 1972 or earlier
Parents

We'll continue with some questions about your parents.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
```
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"
```

```
{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'These next few questions are about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards")
```

```
{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?'))
```

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
```
famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelors degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify: 

Thinking about when you were a child...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

With what religion did your {if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))} associate, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Atheist or agnostic
- [ ] Nothing in particular
- [ ] Judaism
- [ ] Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- [ ] Something else. Please specify: [ ]

{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'ASIDE from religion, did your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, did your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'ASIDE from religion, did your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- (famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "1" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "2" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "-oth-")

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] Yes, partially Jewish
- [ ] No
{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Mother only (your grandmother)
- [ ] Father only (your grandfather)
- [ ] Both mother and father
- [ ] Neither mother nor father
- [ ] It's complicated. Please explain:

{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(gprnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt1relig.NAOK == "-oth-") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] No
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] Don't know
{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your FATHER's Jewish connection?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(gprnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt1relig.NAOK == ".oth-") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "2") and (prnt1convert.NAOK == "0" or prnt1convert.NAOK == "2")

Please write your answer here:

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Now we will ask about your GUARDIAN.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.'))))

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"
{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?'))))))})

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelors degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify: [Textbox]

---

Thinking about when you were a child...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

With what religion did your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'GUARDIAN', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))))} associate, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify: [Textbox]
{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'ASIDE from religion, did your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'ASIDE from religion, did your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, did your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'ASIDE from religion, did your OTHER MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'ASIDE from religion, did your OTHER FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'ASIDE from religion, did your OTHER GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))))})

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard") and (prnt2relig.NAOK == "1" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "2" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "4" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "-oth-")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'Thinking about your OTHER MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Thinking about your OTHER FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your OTHER GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))))))})

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain: [ ]
{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Did your FATHER ever formally converted to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Did your OTHER MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Did your OTHER FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?option: No, Yes, Don't know')))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(gprnt2relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt2relig.NAOK == "oth-") and (prnt2relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt2jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt2jaside.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Don't know

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your FATHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your OTHER MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your OTHER FATHER's Jewish connection?'), 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your OTHER GUARDIAN’s Jewish connection?')))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(gprnt2relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt2relig.NAOK == "oth-") and (prnt2relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt2jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt2jaside.NAOK == "2") and (prnt2convert.NAOK == "0" or prnt2convert.NAOK == "2")

Please write your answer here:
About Your Upbringing

We will continue with a few more questions about your upbringing.

When you were growing up, how close were you with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They were not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When you were growing up, were there other languages besides Russian spoken in your home?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

**TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 1 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 3**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes. Which language(s)?

What languages were spoken in your home while you were growing up?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

**TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 2**

Please choose **all** that apply:

- Russian
- Ukrainian
- Other. Please specify:
Thinking about your childhood, the income of your family was enough for:

Please choose only one of the following:

- Barely enough for food
- Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing
- We could make large purchases like household appliances and furniture
- We could allow ourselves the purchase of a new car
- We could allow ourselves almost anything

Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
j\text{connectwhen.NAOK} == 1 \text{ or } j\text{connectwhen.NAOK} == 2 \text{ or } j\text{connectwhen.NAOK} == 3
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:

Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
j\text{connectwhen.NAOK} == 4
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:
**In what multiple religions were you raised?**

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

reIrsd.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Judaism
- [ ] Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- [ ] Something else. Please specify: 

**In what multiple religions were you raised?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

reIrsd2.NAOK == "4"

Please write your answer here:

**ASIDE from religion, would you say you were raised Jewish or partially Jewish?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((!isempty(reIrsd.NAOK)) and reIrsd.NAOK != "3" and reIrsd.NAOK != "5") or (!isempty(reIrsd_thew.jew.NAOK)) and (reIrsd_other.chrs.NAOK == "Y" or reIrsd_other.NAOK != ""))

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] Yes, partially Jewish
- [ ] No

{if((reIrsd.NAOK=="3" or reIrsd_thew.jew.NAOK=="Y" or rsdjewish.NAOK="1" or rsdjewish.NAOK="2"), 1, 0)}

**During your school years, did you attend a full-time Jewish day school (not Sunday school)?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jconntewhen.NAOK == "1" or jconntewhen.NAOK == "2" or jconntewhen.NAOK == "3"

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] No
- [ ] Yes
For how many years did you attend a full-time Jewish day school?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(attend.NAOK == "1")

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1 year or less
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10
- 11
- 12
Which of the following experiences did you have growing up?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:  
jconnectwhen.NAOK == "1" or jconnectwhen.NAOK == "2" or jconnectwhen.NAOK == "3"

Please choose all that apply:

☐ My family celebrated Novy God
☐ My family celebrated Christmas
☐ My family celebrated Easter
☐ I was baptized
☐ My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
☐ I attended a Christian camp
☐ My family had a Passover Seder
☐ My family lit Hanukkah candles
☐ My family regularly celebrated Shabbat (in any way)
☐ My family kept kosher at home
☐ I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
☐ My family attended Jewish religious services once a month or more
☐ I attended a Jewish overnight camp
☐ I attended a Hebrew or Sunday school
☐ I regularly attended activities of Jewish organizations (e.g., Sochnut, Hashomer Hatzair, Tzofim)
☐ None of the above

Which of the following experiences did you have growing up?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jconnectwhen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose all that apply:

☐ My family celebrated Novy God
☐ My family celebrated Christmas
☐ My family celebrated Easter
☐ I was baptized
☐ My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
☐ I attended a Christian camp
☐ None of the above
When you were growing up, how often did your family talk about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Occasionally
- Often

During your high school years, how many of your friends were Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- Don't know
Views

To what extent is being Jewish important to your identity?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
jew.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
jew.NAOK == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage/tradition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Current Jewish Behaviors

The following questions are about your activities.

How many of your close friends are Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- Don't know

{if(completedba.NAOK=="1" and currentba.NAOK=="0", 'When you were in college, how active were', if(completedba.NAOK=="0" and currentba.NAOK=="1", 'How active are', ''))} you in Jewish activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, other Jewish organizations)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: completedba.NAOK == "1" or currentba.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

In the past 12 MONTHS, have you volunteered through or for a Jewish or Israeli organization?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
In the past MONTH, how often did you participate in a SOCIAL activity or event sponsored by a Jewish organization or community?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times

In the past year, did you do anything to observe...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Rosh Hashanah
- Yom Kippur
- Sukkot
- Hanukkah
- Purim
- Passover
- None of the above

In the past MONTH, how often have you celebrated Shabbat (in any way)?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- 2-3 times
- Every week

In the past MONTH, how often, if at all, did you attend some type of organized Jewish religious service in a synagogue?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- A few times
- Weekly
- Daily
How important is it to you to keep kosher?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not familiar with kosher laws
- Not important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
- Essential
Israel

The next few questions are about your experiences with and thoughts on Israel.

How many times, if at all, have you been to Israel?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times
- I have lived in Israel

{if(isrbeen.NAOK=="4", 'In addition to living in Israel, h', 'H')\}ave you been to Israel...?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
isrbeen.NAOK == "1" or isrbeen.NAOK == "2" or isrbeen.NAOK == "3" or isrbeen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose all that apply:

- On a trip with a Jewish organization
- On a trip with your family/friends
- Other. Please specify::

Do you have any family or friends who live in Israel?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Family
- Friends
- None of the above
In the PAST MONTH, how often did your social media feed (VK, Facebook, Twitter, etc.) include posts about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
- Don't use VK, Facebook, Twitter, or other social media

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel confident I understand the current situation in Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to express my opinions about the Israel around people I don't know</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The discourse on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict feels hostile to me</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thinking about Israel, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Can't say</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israel is a world center of high tech innovation</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is part of God's plan for the Jewish people</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is under constant threat from hostile neighbors who seek its destruction</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is guilty of violating the human rights of the Palestinian people</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel upholds freedom of religion for all of its citizens</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a varied and beautiful natural landscape</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a vibrant cultural scene</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- ☐ Not at all
- ☐ A little
- ☐ Somewhat
- ☐ Very much
We'd like to get your feelings toward Israelis and Palestinians on a "feeling thermometer."

A rating of zero degrees means you feel as cold and negative as possible. A rating of 100 degrees means you feel as warm and positive as possible. A rating of 50 degrees means you don't feel particularly positive or negative. Please click and drag the slider handles to enter your answer.

Please write your answer(s) here:

Israelis

Palestinians

As part of a permanent settlement with the Palestinians, should Israel be willing to...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Dismantle all of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Dismantle some of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Dismantle none of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Don't know
Relationships

We will now ask you some questions about your relationships.

Are you...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Married/in a civil marriage
☐ A parent
☐ None of the above

{if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and marrparent_parent.NAOK=="Y", '1', '0')}

Are you currently in a romantic relationship with someone?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(is_empty(marrparent_marr.NAOK)) and (!is_empty(marrparent_parent.NAOK) or is_empty(marrparent_NA.NAOK))

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Is this person you are in a relationship with...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sigoth.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Male
☐ Female
☐ I prefer not to answer
What is the religion {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} associates with?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y" or sigoth.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:

What are the religions that {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} associates with?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: (marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y" or sigoth.NAOK == "1") and (sorel.NAOK == "5")

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, does {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} consider {if((marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and gender.NAOK=="1")) or (sogender.NAOK=="0"), 'himself', if((marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and gender.NAOK=="0") or (sogender.NAOK=="1"), 'herself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: ((! is_empty(sorel.NAOK) and sorel.NAOK != "3" and sorel.NAOK != "5")) or ((is_empty(sorelooth.NAOK)) and (sorelooth_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or sorelooth_other.NAOK != ""))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No
Are the parents of your spouse Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- Prefer not to answer
- It's complicated. Please explain: [ ]

Has your spouse ever formally converted to Judaism (go through giyur)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y") and (sorel.NAOK == "3" or soreloth_jew.NAOK == "Y" or sojaside.NAOK == "1" or sojaside.NAOK == "2") and (soprnts.NAOK == "4" or soprnts.NAOK == "5" or soprnts.NAOK == "-oth-")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of giyur
- Started but did not complete

So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your spouse considers {if(gender.NAOK=="0", 'herself', if(gender.NAOK=="1", 'himself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y") and (sorel.NAOK == "3" or soreloth_jew.NAOK == "Y" or sojaside.NAOK == "1" or sojaside.NAOK == "2") and (soprnts.NAOK == "4" or soprnts.NAOK == "-oth-") and (soconvert.NAOK == "0")

Please write your answer here:
Someday, do you want to...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
((marrparent_NA.NAOK == "Y") or (marrparent_parent.NAOK == "Y") or (marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y")) and marpar.NAOK == "0"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Get married</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Have children</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{if(someday_marr.NAOK=="2", 'If you were to get married someday, h', 'H')}ow important is it to you to marry someone Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

someday_marr.NAOK == "1" or someday_marr.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

Thinking about the future, how important is it to you to give your children a Jewish connection?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

someday_parent.NAOK == "1" or someday_parent.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
Antisemitism

We will now ask a few questions about your experiences.

In the past 12 MONTHS, how concerned have you been about antisemitism...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{if(currentba.NAOK=&quot;1&quot;, 'At your college', 'In your local community')}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around the world</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the past 12 MONTHS, have you ever PERSONALLY seen graffiti, posters or fliers that included Nazi imagery (e.g., swastikas) or antisemitic slogans?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Frequently
- All the time
In the past 12 MONTHS, how often, if at all, have you PERSONALLY heard anyone suggest that...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

**TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 1** or **TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 2** or **TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 == 3**

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

| Jews have too much power in  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'Russia',  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'Ukraine', 'Belarus'))}  
| (economy, politics, media)  
| The Holocaust is a myth or has been exaggerated  
| Jews are not capable of integrating into  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'Russian',  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'Ukranian', 'Belarusian'))} society  
| Jews are greedy and cunning  
| The interests of Jews in  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'Russia',  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'Ukraine', 'Belarus'))} are very different from the interests of the rest of the population  
| Jews are more loyal to Israel than they are to  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'Russia',  
| {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'Ukraine', 'Belarus'))}  
| Israelis behave “like Nazis” towards the Palestinians |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Occasionally</th>
<th>Frequently</th>
<th>All the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have you ever personally experienced any of the following BECAUSE of your connection to Judaism?

Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Insult or harassment on social media
- [ ] Insult or harassment in person
- [ ] Physical attack
- [ ] None of the above
Final Question

To conclude the survey, is there anything you would like to {if(jew.NAOK=="1" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'add about Taglit or about being a Russian Jewish young adult?', if(jew.NAOK=="1" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'add about Taglit or about being a Ukrainian Jewish young adult?', if(jew.NAOK=="1" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, 'add about Taglit or about being a Belarusian Jewish young adult?', if(jew.NAOK=="1" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==4, 'add about Taglit or about being a German Jewish young adult?', 'add about Taglit?'))))

Please write your answer here:

You are almost done!

If you want to be included in a raffle to win the gift card from {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, 'ozon.ru', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, 'comfy.ua', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, '21vek.by', '')))} in the amount of {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==1, '3000 rubles (RUB)', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==2, '1000 hryvnia (UAH)', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1==3, '100 rubles (BYR)', ''))}, please enter your email here.

Please write your answer here:
Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
BRI FSU Post-Trip 2017

{if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==1, 'Thank you for participating in this follow-up study of Taglit participants. In the Summer you participated in our study, and we would like to hear from you again now that you have returned from the trip.', 'Thank you for participating in this study of Taglit participants.')}} In the survey we will ask you about your views, your experience on the program, and about your upbringing and current activities. You were specifically selected to participate in this study and your responses are very valuable.

The survey will take about **15 minutes** to complete. By filling out this survey you will have an opportunity to receive a gift card worth approximately $50. We draw 1 gift card for every 20 survey respondents.*

This survey may be completed on a mobile device.

This survey is conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University. Your individual responses will be kept strictly confidential and only aggregate data will be reported. No one outside the research team will have access to the data. Your participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer specific questions, and you may conclude the survey at any point.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at taglit@brandeis.edu (mailto:taglit@brandeis.edu) or call 781-736-2424. You may also contact the Brandeis Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects (781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu (mailto:irb@brandeis.edu)). This committee works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research.

*If you win the raffle, your gift card will be sent 6-8 weeks after you complete the survey.

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.

There are 111 questions in this survey

---

**The Trip**

1 [tripboiler]We will begin with questions about your Taglit trip.

2 [describe]Trip participants have described the trip in many ways. Overall, for you, did the trip feel like...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A fun vacation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A learning experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An opportunity to connect with Jewish peers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A connection to your Jewish roots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An encounter with the real Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An interesting intellectual experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A life-changing experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A disappointment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 [interactions]Overall, how would you describe your interactions with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Extremely negative</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Somewhat negative</th>
<th>Somewhat positive</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Extremely positive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

Discussions

4 [highlight] What was the highlight of your Taglit trip?

Please write your answer here:

5 [discussions] During your trip, how much of the following issues were discussed?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zionism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Holocaust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews in the FSU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish ideas and values</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Israeli-Palestinian conflict</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Different ways of being Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 [innov] Thinking about your visit to the Innovation Center (startup presentations) in Tel Aviv, would you say that it was...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Didn’t do this
- Waste of time
- OK
- Good
- Great
- One of the best experiences of the trip

7 [telaviv] Thinking about your visit to Tel Aviv, to what extent do you feel that...?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You were able to explore Tel Aviv on your own</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You could experience real (and not tourist) Tel-aviv - (Your Tel Aviv experience was authentic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Tel Aviv experience was a highlight of your Taglit trip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 [goals] To what extent do you think that the trip's goals were...

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

To encourage involvement in Jewish life of your city | Not at all | A little | Somewhat | Very much |
To make Aliyah more popular |          |          |          |           |
To encourage to practice Jewish traditions |          |          |          |           |
To encourage to visit Israel again |          |          |          |           |

Overall

9 [phone] While you were on the trip, what kind of phone plan did you use?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Your regular phone plan
- [ ] An upgraded international phone plan from your phone provider
- [ ] A phone plan offered by your trip organizer in Israel
- [ ] Something else. Please specify: __________

10 [internet] While on the trip, did you access the internet using...

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Only wifi
- [ ] Only data
- [ ] Both wifi and data
- [ ] Never accessed the internet

11 [hotel] Overall, how would you rate the level of the hotel accommodations during the trip?

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Poor
12 [safety] During your Taglit trip, to what extent did you feel concerned about your personal safety?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

13 [toomuch] Did you feel that the program of the trip was oversaturated?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

14 [rate] Overall, how would you rate your Taglit trip?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Waste of time
- OK
- Good
- Great
- One of the best experiences of my life

15 [extend] Did you extend your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes - up to a week
- Yes - for 1-2 weeks
- Yes - for 3-4 weeks
- Yes - for a month or more

16 [extendwhat] What did you do when you extended your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?

Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Participated in another program
□ Visited family or friends
□ Traveled around Israel
□ Other. Please specify:

Post-Taglit

17 [friends] Thinking about people you were with on your trip, are you currently in touch with...? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

□ Other participants from my bus
□ Israelis who were on my bus
□ The madrich of my group
□ None of the above

18 [posttrip] Since your Taglit trip, how often have you participated in any of the following?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

19 [impact] Thinking about your Taglit trip, how much did it change your...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:
Feelings of connection to Israel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decreased a lot</th>
<th>Decreased a little</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>Increased a little</th>
<th>Increased a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feelings of connection to the Jewish people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decreased a lot</th>
<th>Decreased a little</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>Increased a little</th>
<th>Increased a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20 [encourage] Have you encouraged friends, siblings or others to participate in future Taglit trips?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, once or twice
- Yes, a few times
- Yes, all the time

Demographics

21 [demboiler] We will now ask you a few questions about yourself.

22 [gender] Are you...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Prefer not to answer

23 [country] In what country do you currently live?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Russia
- Ukraine
- Belarus

24 [student] Are you currently a student?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, in professional studies
- Yes, in college or university (undergraduate)
- Yes, in college or university (graduate)

25 [degree] What is the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?

Please choose only one of the following:
High school or less
- Technical degree (technikum)
- Bachelor's degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please explain: 

26 [completedba]
{if((student.NAOK!="1") and (degree.NAOK="3" or
degree.NAOK="4"), '1', '0')}

27 [currentba]{if(student.NAOK="1", '1', '0')}

28 [parents] Later, we will ask about your parent(s) or
the adult(s) who raised you. What is the best way to
refer to them?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 1</th>
<th></th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

29 [famtype] {if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr")) or
(parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none" and
parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr") or
(parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr" and
parents_prnt1.NAOK == "")), 'onlymom',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr")) or
(parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none" and
parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr") or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "")), 'onlydad',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'momdad',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'dadmom',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'twomoms',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'twodads',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'momguard', if
((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'guardmom',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'dadguard',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'guarddad',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK==") or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK=="none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK==") or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK==") or
((parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK==")", 'twoguards',
'twoguards', 'onlyguard',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK==")", 'two'))))))))}

30 [guard]Who is this second person who raised you? We will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Please write your answer here:

31 [twoguards]Who are the people who raised you? We will refer to them as your guardians.

Please write your answer here:

32 [isrbeen]BEFORE you went on Taglit, how many times had you been to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three times
- 4 times
- 5 times or more

Jewish Identity

33 [jewidnboiler]We would like to continue with several questions about your Jewish connection.

34 [relnow]With which religion do you CURRENTLY associate yourself?
Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: 

35 [relother] With which multiple religions do you associate yourself?
Check all that apply.

Please choose **all** that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholic)
- Something else. Please specify:

36 [jewaside] With no connection to religion, do you consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

37 [jew]\{if((relnow.NAOK == "3" or relother_jew.NAOK == "Y" or jewaside.NAOK == "1" or jewaside.NAOK == "2"), 1, 0)\}

38 [convert] Have you ever converted to Judaism (went through giyur)?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes
- I'm still in the process of giyur
- I started but did not complete

39 [convertyr] In what year did that conversion take place?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
40 [jewthink] To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Culture</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage/tradition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part of my family history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

41 [jewextent] To what extent...

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Is being Jewish important to your identity?  
| Not at all | A little | Somewhat | Very much |
|------------|----------|----------|-----------|-----------|

Do you feel proud to belong to the Jewish people?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Are you part of the Jewish life in your city?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Parents

42 [prntboiler] We'll continue with some questions about your parents and grandparents. This will help us understand your family background and it is completely confidential.

43 [prnt1boiler]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'These next few questions are about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'These next few questions are about your FATHER.', 'These next few questions are about your GUARDIAN.'))}

44 [prnt1edu]{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?'))}

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehinikum)
- Bachelors degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify:
45 [prnt1relboiler]Thinking about when you were a child...

46 [prnt1relig]With what religion did your
{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER',
if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER',
'GUARDIAN'))} associate, if any?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify:

47 [prnt1jaside]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'With no connection to religion, did your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'With no connection to religion, did your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'With no connection to religion, did your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))}

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

48 [gprnt1relig]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHERs parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your FATHERs parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIANs parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}
Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only (your grandmother)
- Father only (your grandfather)
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain: 

49 [prnt1convert]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "mommom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?'))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Don't know

50 [prnt1jexplain]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "mommom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your FATHER's Jewish connection?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?'))

Please write your answer here:
51 [prnt2boiler]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Now we will ask about your GUARDIAN.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.')))))}

52 [prnt2edu]{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?')))))}

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelors degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify: 

53 [prnt2relboiler]Thinking about when you were a child...

54 [prnt2relig]With what religion did your

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'GUARDIAN', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'))))})
"twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))})}

associate, if any?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify: 

55 [prnt2jaside]{}if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'With no connection to religion, did your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'With no connection to religion, did your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'With no connection to religion, did your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'With no connection to religion, did your OTHER MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'With no connection to religion, did your OTHER FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'With no connection to religion, did your OTHER GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?')))))

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

56 [gprnt2relig]{}if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'Thinking about your OTHER MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'Thinking about your OTHER FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?')))))}
them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your OTHER GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?')})))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain: 

57 [prnt2convert]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Did your FATHER ever formally converted to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', 'Did your OTHER GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?'))))}

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Don't know

58 [prnt2jexplain]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your FATHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your OTHER MOTHER's Jewish connection?')))}
OTHER FATHER's Jewish connection?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your OTHER GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?'))))}

Please write your answer here:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Father's Jewish connection?</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They were not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

61 [language] When you were growing up, were there other languages besides Russian spoken in your home?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes. Which language(s)?

62 [language2] What languages were spoken in your home while you were growing up?

Check all that apply.

- Russian
- Ukrainian
- Other. Please specify:

63 [jconnectwhen] When did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?
Please choose **only one** of the following:

- I've always known I was Jewish since my earliest childhood
- Before I was 10 years old
- Between ages 10-18
- When I was 18 years or older

**64 [jconnecthow] How did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- My parents told me
- From my grandparents
- I myself began to ask questions
- When I started attending Jewish school
- When I was enrolled in a Jewish camp
- I found out in connection to the Taglit trip
- Other. Please explain: __________

**65 [living] Thinking about your childhood, the income of your family was enough for:**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Barely enough for food
- Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing
- We could make large purchases like household appliances and furniture
- We could allow ourselves the purchase of a new car
- We could allow ourselves almost anything

**66 [relrsd] Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: __________

**67 [relrsd2] Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
68 [relrsdodoth] In what multiple religions were you raised?  
Check all that apply.  
Please choose all that apply:  
- Judaism  
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)  
- Something else. Please specify:  

69 [relrsdodoth2] In what multiple religions were you raised?  
Please write your answer here:  

70 [rsdjewaside] With no connection to religion, would you say you were raised Jewish or partially Jewish?  
Please choose only one of the following:  
- Yes  
- Yes, partially Jewish  
- No  

71 [rsdjew] {if((relrsd.NAOK=="3" or relrsdth_jew.NAOK=="Y" or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="1" or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="2"), 1, 0)}  

72 [attend] During your school years, did you attend a full-time Jewish day school (not Sunday school)?  
Please choose only one of the following:  
- No  
- Yes  

73 [schoolyrs] For how many years did you attend a full-time Jewish day school?  
Please choose only one of the following:  
- 1 year or less  
- 2  
- 3  
- 4  
- 5  
- 6
74 [rituals] Which of the following experiences did you have growing up? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Novy God
- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian camp
- My family had a Passover seder
- My family lit Hanukkah candles
- My family regularly celebrated Shabbat (in any way)
- My family kept kosher at home
- I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
- My family attended Jewish religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Jewish overnight camp
- I attended a Hebrew or Sunday school
- I regularly attended activities of Jewish organizations (e.g., Sochnut, Hashomer Hatzair, Tzofim)
- None of the above

75 [famisr] When you were growing up, how often did your family talk about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Occasionally
- Often

76 [jfriendshs] During your high school years, how many of your friends were Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
Some
Most
All
Don't know

Jewish Experiences

77 [jexpboiler] The next few questions are about your Jewish experiences.

78 [current] Since you came back from Taglit did you...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Participate in a SOCIAL activity or event sponsored by a Jewish organization or community
- Have been involved in a project/program conducted by Jewish organization
- Celebrate in any way Jewish at least one of these Jewish holidays (Rosh Hashanah, Sukkot, Hanukkah, Purim, Passover)
- Attend a film screening, a play or a lecture on Jewish or Israeli topics
- Celebrate Shabbat (in any way)
- Attend some type of Jewish religious service in a synagogue
- Participate in the event commemorating Holocaust victims
- None of the above
- Participate in any other Jewish activity. Please specify:

79 [jproject] Please briefly describe the Jewish project/program you were involved in since you came back from Taglit:

Please write your answer here:

80 [evntoften] Since you came back from Taglit, how often have you attended events held by Jewish organization?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Once
- 2-3 times
- 4-6 times
- 7-12 times
- More than 12 times

81 [jorgs] Which Jewish organizations sponsored the events/activities that you participated in?
Check all that apply.
Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Event held by several organizations
- [ ] JAFI
- [ ] Hillel
- [ ] Netzer
- [ ] ICC
- [ ] Moyshe House
- [ ] The community center of your city
- [ ] Chabad
- [ ] Joint
- [ ] Don't remember
- [ ] Other. Please specify:

82 [jfriend] How many of your close friends have Jewish roots?

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] None
- [ ] Hardly any
- [ ] Some
- [ ] Most
- [ ] All
- [ ] Don't know

83 [antisem] Since you came back from Taglit, how concerned have you been about antisemitism...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{if(student.NAOK!=&quot;0&quot;, 'At your college', 'In your local community')}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around the world</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

84 [antisemitism] Since Taglit, how often have you encountered antisemitism in your everyday life?

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Never
- [ ] Rather rarely
- [ ] Rather often
- [ ] All the time
85 [jewexp] Since Taglit, have you personally experienced any of the following BECAUSE of your connection to Judaism? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Insult or harassment on social media
- Problems in the workplace or school
- Insult or harassment in person
- Physical attack
- None of the above

Israel

86 [isrboiler] The next few questions are about your experiences with and thoughts on Israel.

87 [isrfam] Do you have any family or friends who live in Israel? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Family
- Friends
- None of the above

88 [socmedia] In the PAST MONTH, how often did your social media feed (VK, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.) include posts about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
- Don't use VK, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or other social media

89 [talk] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:
### Thinking about Israel, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Can't say</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel confident I understand the current situation in Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to express my opinions about Israel around people I don't know</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The discourse on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict feels hostile to me</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I enjoy having discussions about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is a world center of high tech innovation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is part of God's plan for the Jewish people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is under constant threat from hostile neighbors who seek its destruction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is guilty of violating the human rights of Palestinian people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>Can't say</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel upholds freedom of religion for all of its citizens</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a varied and beautiful natural landscape</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a vibrant cultural scene</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews with different levels of connection to Judaism feel comfortable in Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is the historic homeland of the Jews</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

91 [isrconnect] To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

○ Not at all
○ A little
○ Somewhat
○ Very much

92 [return] How likely is it that in the next 5 years you will...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visit Israel as a tourist</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in MASA</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in another program in Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

93 [isrmove] Which of the following best describes your position regarding making Aliyah?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all interested
- Probably not interested
- Might be interested in the future
- Actively considering Aliyah
- Other, please specify: 

Relationships

94 [relboiler] We will now ask you a few more questions about your life. Your answers will remain completely confidential.

95 [marrparent] Are you...? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Married/in a civil marriage
- A parent
- None of the above

96 [marpar]{if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and marrparent_parent.NAOK=="Y", '1', '0')}

97 [someday] Someday, do you want to...

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Get married?</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Have children?</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

98 [marriedfutjew]{if(someday_marr.NAOK=="2", 'If you were to get married someday, how important is it to you to marry someone Jewish?'}

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

99 [childfutjew] Thinking about the future, how important is it to you to give your children a Jewish connection?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
100 [sigoth] Are you currently in a romantic relationship with someone?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

101 [sogender] Is this person you are in a relationship with...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- I prefer not to answer

102 [sorel] What is the religion {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} associates with?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: ____________________________

103 [soreloth] What are the religions that {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} associates with? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)

Something else. Please specify: ____________________________

104 [sojaside] ASIDE from religion, does {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')} consider {if((marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and gender.NAOK=="1") or (sogender.NAOK=="0"), 'himself', if((marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and
gender.NAOK=="0") or (sogender.NAOK=="1"), 'herself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish or partially Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

105 [soprnts] Are the parents of your spouse Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- Prefer not to answer
- It's complicated. Please explain: 

106 [soconvert] Has your spouse ever formally converted to Judaism (go through giyur)?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of giyur
- Started but did not complete

107 [sojexplain] So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your spouse considers {if(gender.NAOK=="0", 'herself', if(gender.NAOK=="1", 'himself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish?

Please write your answer here:

Final Question
108 [finalq] Is there anything that has changed in your life in connection with the Taglit trip?

Please write your answer here:

109 [raffleyesno] You are almost done! Do you want to be included in a raffle to receive a gift card? *

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- No

110 [raffleemail] To participate in the raffle, please, enter your email here: *

Please write your answer here:

111 [rafflewhich] If you are chosen to receive a gift card, you will receive it in 6-8 weeks. What gift card would you like?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Ozon.ru (Russia)
- Universal gift certificate for Ukraine (Giftmall.com.ua)
- Amazon.com
- 21vek.by (Belarus)
- I don’t want a gift card

Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
**BRI FSU LT Survey 2017 MAIN**

"{if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==1, 'Thank you for participating in the study of young adults who applied to Taglit between 2010 and 2014. In the survey, we will ask you about your views, your experiences on the trip, and about your upbringing and current activities.', 'Thank you for participating in the study of young adults who considered going on Taglit in the past 10 years. In the survey, we will ask you about your views, your upbringing, and your current activities.')} You were specifically selected to participate in this study and your responses are very valuable.

The survey will take about **15 minutes** to complete. This survey may be completed on a mobile device.

By filling out this survey you will have an **opportunity to receive a gift card worth approximately $50**. We draw 1 gift card for every 10 survey respondents."

This survey is conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University. Your individual responses will be kept strictly confidential and only aggregate data will be reported. No one outside the research team will have access to the data. Your participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer specific questions, and you may conclude the survey at any point.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at taglit@brandeis.edu (mailto:taglit@brandeis.edu) or call Sasha Volodarsky at +1 781-736-2424. You may also contact the Brandeis Committee of Experts that works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research (781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu (mailto:irb@brandeis.edu)).

*If you win the raffle, your gift card will be sent 6-8 weeks after you complete the survey.

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.

There are 143 questions in this survey

**Screener**

[] Just to be sure, have you ever participated in a Taglit trip? *

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Yes
- No

[] What year did you participate in a Taglit trip?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
screening.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2637/qid/60202) == "1";

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010

[] What is the MAIN reason you have not participated in Taglit trip?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
screening.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2637/qid/60202) == "0";

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- I did not receive permission for the trip from the Israeli Consulate
- I didn’t have all the documents
- There was no trip available on the dates I wanted to travel
- I had other obligations (work/school/family)
- Other reason. Please specify: __________

**Demographics**

[] We'll continue by asking you a few questions about yourself.

[] In what country do you currently live?

Choose one of the following answers
Please choose only one of the following:

- Russia
- Ukraine
- Israel
- Germany
- Other country. Please specify: [ ]

[ ] In what city do you currently live?

Please write your answer here:

[ ] In what year did you move to this other country?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

country.NAOK (/index.php?option=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid=883968/gid=2635/qid=60059) == "-oth-"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010

[ ] In what year did you move to Germany?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

country.NAOK (/index.php?option=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid=883968/gid=2635/qid=60059) == "4"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010

[ ] In what year did you start living in Israel?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

country.NAOK (/index.php?option=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid=883968/gid=2635/qid=60059) == "3"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010

[ ] In Israel are you...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
country.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2635/qid/60059) == "3"

Choose one of the following answers:

- Participating in MASA
- Living/Working – made aliya
- Something else. Please explain: [ ]

[ ] Are you...?

Choose one of the following answers:

- Male
- Female
- Prefer not to answer

[ ] What is the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?

Choose one of the following answers:

- High school
- Technical degree (tehinikum)
- Bachelor's degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please explain: [ ]

[ ] Are you a student right now?

Choose one of the following answers:

- No
- Student of technical degree
- Student on Bachelor's degree
- Student in Graduate school
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

The Trip

[ ] We'll continue by asking you some questions about your Taglit trip.

[ ] In general, for you, this trip was...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A fun vacation</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A learning experience</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An opportunity to connect with Jewish peers</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A connection to your Jewish roots</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An encounter with the real Israel</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An interesting intellectual experience</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A life-changing experience</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A disappointment</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[ ] To what extent do you think that the trip's goals were...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To encourage involvement in Jewish life of your city</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To make Aliyah more popular</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To encourage to practice Jewish traditions</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To encourage to visit Israel again</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[]Did you extend your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?
Choose one of the following answers

- No
- Yes - up to a week
- Yes - for 1-2 weeks
- Yes - for 3-4 weeks
- Yes - for a month or more

[]What did you do when you extended your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- extend.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2628/qid/60081) == "1"
- extend.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2628/qid/60081) == "2"
- extend.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2628/qid/60081) == "3"
- extend.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2628/qid/60081) == "4"

Please choose all that apply:

- Participated in another program
- Visited family or friends
- Traveled around Israel
- Other. Please specify:

[]Thinking about your Taglit trip, how much did it change your...?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General interest in Israel</th>
<th>Decreased a lot</th>
<th>Decreased a little</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>Increased a little</th>
<th>Increased a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willingness to move to Israel someday</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pride for the Jewish people</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingness to participate in the Jewish life of your city</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in your Jewish roots</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feelings of connection to Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feelings of connection to the Jewish people</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[]Is there anything that has changed in your life in connection with the Taglit trip?
Please write your answer here:

Post-Taglit
[]Thinking about people you were with on your trip, are you currently in touch with...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Other participants from my bus
- Israelis who were on my bus
- The madrich of my group
None of the above

Since your Taglit trip, how often have you participated in any of the following?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Once</th>
<th>Twice</th>
<th>Three times or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informal meetings with a madrich</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal meetings with other participants of the trip</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social events for Taglit alumni at Jewish organizations</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(JAFI, Hillel, Moishe House, synagogues, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have you participated in post-Taglit seminars?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:
☐ Joint seminar “Matzpen”
☐ None of the above
☐ Other seminar. Please specify: [ ]

Since your trip, have you been a...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:
☐ Madrich for Taglit
☐ Madrich in a summer camp
☐ Madrich for regular activities at a Jewish organization
☐ None of the above

Israel Experiences

We will now ask you some questions about your experiences in Israel if(screening.NAOK=="1", 'since Taglit.', '.')

{if(screening.NAOK=="1", 'SINCE Taglit, how many times have you visited Israel?', 'How many times have you ever visited Israel?')}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
country.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2635/qid/60059) != "3"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:
☐ Never
☐ Once
☐ Twice
☐ Three times
☐ Four times
☐ Five times or more

{if(screening.NAOK=="1", 'After Taglit, have you ever...', 'Have you ever...?'}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:
☐ Made aliya
☐ Participated in a MASA program
☐ Visited Israel to tour or to visit family or friends
When was your LAST visit to Israel to tour or visit family or friends?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

isrbeenwhen_visit.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2642/qid/60444) == "Y"

Choose one of the following answers:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010

When did you participate in MASA?

When did you participate in [ISRBEENWHEN_OTHER] in Israel?

When did you participate in MASA?

When did you participate in [ISRBEENWHEN_OTHER] in Israel?

When did you live in Israel?

What are the reasons you decided to make aliya?

What are the reasons you decided to stop living in Israel?

Jewish Identity

We would like to continue with several questions about your Jewish connection.

With which religion do you CURRENTLY associate yourself?

Choose one of the following answers:
Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:

[ ] With which multiple religions do you associate yourself?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: `relnow.NAOK == "5"`

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholic)
- Something else. Please specify:

[ ] With no connection to religion, do you consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Choose one of the following answers

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

[ ] Have you ever converted to Judaism (went through giyur)?

Choose one of the following answers

- No
- Yes
- I'm still in the process of giyur
- I started but did not complete

[ ] In what year did that conversion take place?

Choose one of the following answers

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
[]To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Culture</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage/tradition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part of my family history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[]To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jew.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2630/qid/60092) == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Being Jewish is important to my identity</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel proud to belong to the Jewish people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am part of the Jewish life in my city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jewish Experiences**

[]The next few questions are about your Jewish experiences.

[]In the past YEAR did you...?

Check all that apply.

Check all that apply:

- Participate in a SOCIAL activity or event sponsored by a Jewish organization or community
- Have been involved in a project/program conducted by Jewish organization
- Celebrate in any way at least one of these Jewish holidays (Rosh Hashanah, Sukkot, Hanukkah, Purim, Passover)
- Attended a film screening, a play or a lecture on Jewish or Israeli topics.
- Celebrate Shabbat (in any way)
- Attend some type of Jewish religious service in a synagogue
- Participate in the event commemorating Holocaust victims
- None of the above
[] Please participate in any other Jewish activity. Please specify:

[] Please briefly describe the Jewish project/program you were involved in this past year:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
current_project.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2638/qid/60156) == "Y"

Please write your answer here:

[] Over the past year, how often have you attended events held by Jewish organization?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
current_social.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2638/qid/60156) == "Y"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Once
- 2-3 times
- 4-6 times
- 7-12 times
- More than 12 times

[] Which Jewish organizations sponsored the events/activities that you participated in?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
current_social.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2638/qid/60156) == "Y"

Check all that apply:

Check all that apply

- Event held by several organizations
- JAFI
- Hillel
- Netzer
- ICC
- Moyshe House
- The community center of your city
- Chabad
- Joint
- Don’t remember
- Other. Please specify:

[] How many of your close friends have Jewish roots?

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- Don’t know

[] In the past year, how often have you encountered antisemitism in your everyday life?

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rather rarely
- Rather often
- All the time
Have you ever personally experienced any of the following BECAUSE of your connection to Judaism?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Insult or harassment on social media
- Problems in the workplace or school
- Insult or harassment in person
- Physical attack
- None of the above

Identifying Parents

Later, we will ask about your parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised you. What is the best way to refer to them?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 1</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>I was brought up by one parent</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 2</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>I was brought up by one parent</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who is this other person who raised you? We will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "momguard"
- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "guardmom"
- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "dadguard"
- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "guarddad"
- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "onlyguard"

Please write your answer here:

Who are the people who raised you? We will refer to them as your guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2626/qid/60069) == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:

Parents
We'll continue with some questions about your parents and grandparents. This will help us understand your family background and it is **completely confidential**.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `famtype.NAOK == "momdad"` or `famtype.NAOK == "dadmom"` or `famtype.NAOK == "twomoms"` or `famtype.NAOK == "twodads"` or `famtype.NAOK == "momguard"` or `famtype.NAOK == "guardmom"` or `famtype.NAOK == "dadguard"` or `famtype.NAOK == "guarddad"` or `famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelor's degree
- Graduate school (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify:

**Thinking about when you were a child...**
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question text</th>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With what religion did your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?</td>
<td>famtype.NAOK == &quot;onlyguard&quot; or famtype.NAOK == &quot;twoguards&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Choose one of the following answers

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No
[]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only (your grandmother)
- Father only (your grandfather)
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain:

[]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?', 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism (go through giyur)?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Don't know

[]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your MOTHER's Jewish connection?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your FATHER's Jewish connection?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain your GUARDIAN's Jewish connection?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(gprnt1relig.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2631/qid/60116) == "4" or gprnt1relig.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2631/qid/60116) == "oth-") and (prnt1convert.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2631/qid/60117) == "0")

Please write your answer here:
{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your GUARDIAN.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.')))})

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?'))))}

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Technical degree (tehnikum)
- Bachelor's degree
- Graduate degree (aspirantura)
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Thinking about when you were a child...', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'With what religion did your FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'OTHER FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'OTHER GUARDIAN', ')))))

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

== "dadguard", 'GUARDIAN', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))))

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

- Atheist or agnostic
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify: 

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

[{}{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Thinking about your OTHER MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Thinking about your OTHER FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your OTHER GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))))})]
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadjad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmum" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Choose one of the following answers

- Please choose only one of the following:
  - Mother only (your grandmother)
  - Father only (your grandfather)
  - Both mother and father
  - Neither mother nor father
  - It's complicated. Please explain:

[]

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- gprnt2relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt2relig.NAOK == "-oth-
- prnt2relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "2" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "0" or prnt2relig.NAOK == "2"

Choose one of the following answers

- No
- Yes
- Don’t know

[]

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- gprnt2relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt2relig.NAOK == "-oth-
- prnt2convert.NAOK == "0" or prnt2convert.NAOK == "2"

Please write your answer here:
In your own words, please explain how you currently see your Jewish connection.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `jew.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2630/qid/60092) == "1"`

Please write your answer here:

When you were growing up, how close were you with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They were not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother’s mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your mother’s father</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father’s mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father’s father</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About Your Upbringing

We will continue with a few more questions about your upbringing.

When you were growing up, were there other languages besides Russian spoken in your home?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `country.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2635/qid/60059) == "1"`

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- No

What languages were spoken in your home while you were growing up?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `country.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2635/qid/60059) == "1"`

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:

- Russian
- Ukrainian
- Other. Please specify:

When did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:
I've always known I was Jewish since my earliest childhood
Before I was 10 years old
Between ages 10-18
When I was 18 years or older

[]How did you FIRST learn about your Jewish connection?

Choose one of the following answers

My parents told me
From my grandparents
I myself began to ask questions
When I started attending Jewish school
When I was enrolled in a Jewish camp
I found out in connection to the Taglit trip
Other. Please explain:

[]In what religion were you raised, if any?

Choose one of the following answers

Atheist or agnostic
Nothing in particular
Judaism
Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
More than one religion
Something else. Please specify:

[]In what religion were you raised, if any?

Choose one of the following answers

Atheist or agnostic
Nothing in particular
Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
More than one religion
Something else. Please specify:

[]In what multiple religions were you raised?

Check all that apply.

Judaism
Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
Something else. Please specify:

[]In what multiple religions were you raised?
Please write your answer here:

[] With no connection to religion, would you say you were raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
((!\text{is\_empty}\text{relrsd.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60105)) \text{ and relrsd.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60105) \neq "3" \text{ and relrsd.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60105) \neq "5") \text{ or } ((\text{is\_empty}\text{relrsd\_jew.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60105)) \text{ and } (\text{relrsdoth\_jew.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60107) == "Y" \text{ or } \text{relrsdoth\_other.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60107) \neq ""))
\]

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

[] During your school years, did you attend a full-time Jewish day school (not Sunday school)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
\text{jconnectwhen.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60087) == "1" \text{ or } \text{jconnectwhen.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60087) == "2" \text{ or } \text{jconnectwhen.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60087) == "3"
\]

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

[] For how many years did you attend a full-time Jewish day school?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
\text{attend.NAOK}(/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2632/qid/60111) == "1"
\]

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1 year or less
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10
- 11
- 12

[] Which of the following experiences did you have growing up? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Novy God
- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian camp
- At our home or at my grandparents’ home there were Christian symbols (e.g., cross, icons)
We ate matzah
My family had a Passover seder
My family lit Hanukkah candles
My family regularly celebrated Shabbat (in any way)
My family kept kosher at home
I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
My family attended Jewish religious services once a month or more
I attended a Jewish overnight camp
I attended a Hebrew or Sunday school
I regularly attended activities of Jewish organizations (e.g., Sochnut, Hashomer Hatzair, Tzofim)
My relatives spoke Yiddish
At our home or at my grandparents’ home there were Jewish symbols (Menorah, Hamsa, Mezuzah or Magen-David)
None of the above

[] When you were growing up, how often did your family talk about Israel?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Occasionally
- Often

[] Before you went on Taglit, how many times had you been to Israel?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three times
- Four times
- Five times or more

[] During your high school years, how many of your friends had Jewish roots?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- Don’t know

[] After high school, how active were you in Jewish activities (e.g., JAFI, Hillel, Chabad, other Jewish organizations)?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

[] Thinking about your childhood, the income of your family was enough for:
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:
Barely enough for food

Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing

We could make large purchases like household appliances and furniture

We could allow ourselves the purchase of a new car

We could allow ourselves almost anything

Israel

The next few questions are about your thoughts on Israel.

Do you have any family or friends who live in Israel?

Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Family
- Friends
- None of the above

In the PAST MONTH, how often did your social media feed (VK, Facebook, Instagram, etc.) include posts about Israel?

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
- Don't use VK, Facebook, Twitter, or other social media

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

I feel confident that I understand the current situation in Israel

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree

I prefer not to express my opinions about Israel around people I don't know

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree

The discourse on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict feels hostile to me

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree

I enjoy discussing Israel with my friends

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree

Thinking about Israel, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Israel is a world center of high tech innovation

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel is part of God's plan for the Jewish people

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel is under constant threat from hostile neighbors who seek its destruction

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel is guilty of violating the human rights of Palestinian people

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel upholds freedom of religion for all of its citizens

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel has a varied and beautiful natural landscape

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel has a vibrant cultural scene

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Jews with different levels of connection to Judaism feel comfortable in Israel

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Israel is the historic homeland of the Jews

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?

Choose one of the following answers

Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree Can't say

Connect to Israel
Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

Relationships

[ ] We will now ask you a few more questions about your life. Your answers will remain completely confidential.

[ ] Are you...?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Single (never been married)
- Married
- Divorced
- Widowed

[ ] How many children do you have (that live with you)?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 0
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5 or more

[ ] {if(countchild.NAOK=="1", 'child', 'children')}

[ ] {if((marrparent.NAOK=="2") and (countchild.NAOK=="1" or countchild.NAOK=="2" or countchild.NAOK=="3" or countchild.NAOK=="4" or countchild.NAOK=="5"), '1', '0')}

[ ] Are you currently in a romantic relationship with someone?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

[ ] What is the religion {if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')}) associates with?
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: 

What are the religions that \{if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')\} associates with?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\(\text{marrparent.NAOK (index.php)?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60066} == "2" \text{ or sigoth.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60133} == "1") \text{ and (sorel.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60134} == "5")\)

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- Something else. Please specify:

With no connection to religion, does \{if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'your spouse', 'the person you are in a relationship with')\} consider him/her/themselves to be Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

Are the parents of your spouse Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\(\text{marrparent.NAOK (index.php?f=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60066} == "2")\)

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- Prefer not to answer
- It's complicated. Please explain:

Has your spouse ever formally converted to Judaism (go through giyur)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of giyur
- Started but did not complete

So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your spouse considers \{if(gender.NAOK=="0", 'herself', if(gender.NAOK=="1", 'himself', 'themselves'))\} to be Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please write your answer here:

Currently, are you...?
Choose one of the following answers

- Working full-time
- Working part-time
- Searching for employment
- Other. Please specify: 

Currently, (if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'the income of your family', 'your income')) is enough for...
Choose one of the following answers

- Barely enough for food
- Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing
- (if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'We', 'I')) can make large purchases like household appliances and furniture
- (if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'We can allow ourselves', 'I can allow myself')) the purchase of a new car
- (if(marrparent.NAOK=="2", 'We can allow ourselves', 'I can allow myself')) almost anything

Someday
Someday, do you want to...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

- Get married?
- Yes
- No
- Not sure

- Have children?
- Yes
- No
- Not sure

If you were to get married someday, h', 'H')ow important is it to you to marry someone with connection to Jewry?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
Thinking about the future, how important is it for you to give your children a connection with Jewry?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: someday_parent.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2633/qid/60140) == "1" or someday_parent.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2633/qid/60140) == "2"

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

Children

- {if(countchild.NAOK=="1", 'What is the year of birth and gender of your child?', 'What are the years of birth and genders of your children?')}

- []

- Please write your answer here:

- []

- Year of Birth

- []

- Gender

- []

- Child 1

- []

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female

[[Child 2]]

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
```
coundchild.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) ge "2"
```

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000

[[Child 3]]

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
```
coundchild.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) ge "3"
```

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\text{countchild.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) ge "3"}

Choose one of the following answers

- Male
- Female

Child 4

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\text{countchild.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) ge "4"}

Choose one of the following answers

- Male
- Female

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\text{countchild.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) ge "4"}

Choose one of the following answers

- Male
- Female
Child 5

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
`countchild.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2636/qid/60067) == "5"`

Choose one of the following answers

- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000

In what religion are you raising your {chlabel}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Russian Orthodox, Catholicism)
- More than one religion
- Haven't decided yet
- Something else. Please specify:

In what multiple religions are you raising your {chlabel}?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
`chrel.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2634/qid/60144) == "5"`

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:
[]How important is it for you to give your {chlabel} a connection with Jewry?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

[]Over the past year, did your {chlabel} participate in activities of any Jewish organization(s)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

[]In which of the following activities provided by (a) Jewish organization(s) did your {chlabel} participate?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
chjorgs.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2634/qid/60148) == "1"

Check all that apply

Please choose all that apply:
- Projects for pre-school and elementary school age
- Sunday school
- Jewish holiday celebrations
- Jewish day camp
- Jewish summer camp
- Family camp
- Other:

[]Thinking about the grandparents of your {chlabel}, how much are they involved in their upbringing?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They are not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your spouse’s mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your spouse’s father</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Question

[]{if(screening.NAOK=="1", 'To conclude the survey, is there anything you would like to add about your experience on Taglit?', 'To conclude the survey, is there anything you would like to add about your Jewish connection?')}

Please write your answer here:
[ ] You are almost done! Do you want to be included in a raffle to receive a gift card? *

Choose one of the following answers

- Yes
- No

[ ] Please enter your email here: *

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
raffleyesno.NAOK (/index.php?q=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2639/qid/60459) == "1"

Please check the format of your answer.

Please write your answer here:

[ ] If you are chosen to receive a gift card, you will receive it in 6-8 weeks. What gift card would you like?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
raffleyesno.NAOK (/index.php?q=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/883968/gid/2639/qid/60459) == "1"

Choose one of the following answers

- Ozon.ru (Russia)
- Universal gift certificate for Ukraine (Giftmall.com.ua)
- Amazon.com
- I don't want a gift card

Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
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Thank you for participating in the study of young adults who applied to go on Taglit this coming summer. In the survey we will ask you about your views, your interest in the program, and about your upbringing and current activities. You were specifically selected to participate in this study and your responses are very valuable.

The survey will take about 15 minutes to complete. Please note: this survey is NOT optimized for mobile devices. To thank you for your time, when you are done you will be entered in a lottery to win one of two 50 EURO Amazon.de gift cards.

This survey is conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University in the United States. Your personal responses will only be available to the research team and will be kept strictly confidential. Responses will only be reported in the aggregate. Your participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer specific questions, and you may conclude the survey at any point.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at isrlstudy@brandeis.edu or call Breanna Vizlakh at 781-736-3944. You may also contact the Brandeis Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects (781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu). This committee works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research.

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.

There are 113 questions in this survey

Taglit Apply

Your input is important to us!

Your individual responses to this study will NOT be shared with Taglit and will not influence the possibility of your participation.

We'll start by asking you a few questions about your application to Taglit for summer 2017.

Was this your first time applying to Taglit?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
How did you first hear about Taglit?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Family or friends
- Past Taglit participant
- Taglit representative
- Jewish organizations
- Social media ad (Facebook, Instagram, etc.)
- In a different way. Please explain: [ ]

What is the MAIN reason you did not apply to Taglit before?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

first.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- I never heard about it
- I wasn't 18 years old yet
- I didn't think I was eligible for the trip
- I had conflicting work/school obligations
- I had conflicting personal/family obligations
- I couldn't afford other trip expenses and/or the deposit
- I was concerned the trip was politically one-sided
- I was concerned about safety
- I wanted to be older when I went
- I didn't really want to go
- A different reason: Please describe: [ ]

How important were the following when selecting a trip on your Taglit application?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Going with a specific trip organizer (e.g., Ezra DE, Israel Experience)</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trip theme (e.g., arts &amp; culture)</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The dates I would be traveling</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going with someone I know</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Something else. Please describe:</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please write your answer here:

**Which trip organizer did you apply to go with?**

Please choose *only one* of the following:

- [ ] Ezra DE
- [ ] Israel Experience
- [ ] Tlalim - Israel Outdoors
- [ ] Not sure

**How important were each of the following in your decision to apply to Taglit for Summer 2017?**

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trip is free</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to visit Israel</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to learn more about Jewish history, culture, or religion</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends told me it’s a great experience</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought it would be fun</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to meet other young Jews</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to get to know Israelis</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My parent(s) wanted me to apply</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The trip is an important Jewish experience</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My friends were applying</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wanted to learn about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other. Please specify:</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please write your answer here:
Taglit Going

Will you be going on a Taglit trip this summer?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- No
- Not sure

What is the MAIN reason you {if(bri.NAOK=="0", 'are not', 'might not be')} going on a Taglit trip this summer?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

bri.NAOK == "0" or bri.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- I had already accepted a job/internship by the time I got confirmation for Taglit
- I had already made other travel/vacation plans by the time I got confirmation for Taglit
- There was no trips on the dates I wanted to travel
- I couldn't go on the same trip as family/friends
- I had work/school obligations
- I had personal/family obligations
- I couldn't afford the deposit and/or other trip expenses
- I was concerned about safety in Israel
- Another reason. Please describe: 

Are you planning to apply to Taglit again in the future?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

bri.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- No
- Not sure
When are you planning to apply to Taglit again?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
applyfut.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Winter 2017-18
- Summer 2018
- Winter 2018-19
- Summer 2019
- Not sure

If you end up going on a Taglit trip...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
bri.NAOK == "2"

What are the three things you are most looking forward to about your Taglit trip?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
bri.NAOK == "1" or bri.NAOK == "2"

Please write your answer(s) here:

1. 
2. 
3. 

To what extent do you expect the trip to be...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
bri.NAOK == "1" or bri.NAOK == "2"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

- A fun vacation
- A learning experience
- An opportunity to connect with peers
- A connection to your Jewish roots
- An encounter with the real Israel
- A social experience with other Jewish young adults
- An intellectually engaging experience
- A life-changing experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When your Taglit trip ends, do you plan to...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
bri.NAOK == "1" or bri.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Return to Germany
- Extend your stay in Israel
- Travel to another country
- Not sure

What do you plan to do when you extend your stay in Israel?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
extend.NAOK == "2"

Please choose all that apply:

- Participate in another organized tour or program
- Visit family/friends
- Travel around Israel
- Not sure

- Something else. Please describe:

For how long will you be extending your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ends?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
extend.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Up to a week
- 1-2 weeks
- 3-4 weeks
- More than a month
Demographics

We will now ask you a few questions about yourself.

In what city do you currently live?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Berlin
- Hamburg
- Munich
- Frankfurt de Main
- Other city. Please specify: ________________

In what country were you born?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- In a different country. Please specify: ________________
In what year did you immigrate to Germany?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
born.NAOK == "oth."

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1990 or earlier
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1995
- 1996
- 1997
- 1998
- 1999
- 2000
- 2001
- 2002
- 2003
- 2004
- 2005
- 2006
- 2007
- 2008
- 2009
- 2010
- 2011
- 2012
- 2013
- 2014
- 2015
- 2016
- 2017
Do you identify as...?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other

Are you currently a student?
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, in college or university (BA)
- Yes, in college or university (MA or higher)

What was the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?
Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
- Another degree. Please explain: ____________________________

{if((student.NAOK=="1") and (degree.NAOK=="3" or degree.NAOK=="4" or degree.NAOK=="5"), '1', '0')}

{if(student.NAOK=="1", '1', '0')}

Later, we will ask about your parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised you. Who are they?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 1</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 2</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == ")") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr") or (parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt1.NAOK == "")}, 'onlymom', if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt1.NAOK == ")")), 'onlydad', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr"
and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'momdad', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'dadmom', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'twomoms', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'momguard', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'twomoms', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'momguard', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'guardmom', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'dadguard', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'guarddad', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'onlyguard', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none"), 'onlyguard', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'twoguards', 'none'))))))))))}))

Who is this other person who raised you? We will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard"

Please write your answer here:

Who are the people who raised you? We will refer to them as your guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:

What is your CURRENT religion, if any?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- More than one religion
- Another religion. Please specify:
What are your current religions?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relnow.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Judaism
☐ Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
☐ Other: __________________________

ASIDE from religion, do you consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(( ! is_empty(relnow.NAOK) ) and relnow.NAOK != "1" and relnow.NAOK != "5") or ((is_empty(relother_jew.NAOK)) and (relother_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or relother_other.NAOK != "")

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Yes
☐ Yes, partially Jewish
☐ No

{if((relnow.NAOK == "1" or relother_jew.NAOK == "Y" or jewaside.NAOK == "1" or jewaside.NAOK == "2"), 1, 0)

Do you consider yourself to be...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jew.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Non-religious Jew
☐ Orthodox Jew
☐ Conservative Jew (Masorti)
☐ Liberal Jew (Reform)
☐ Other. Please specify: __________________________
Have you ever formally converted to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
jew.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- I'm still in the process of converting
- I started but did not complete
In what year did that conversion take place?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
convert.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988
- 1987
- 1986
- 1985
- 1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972 or earlier
Parents

We'll continue with some questions about your parents.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "guardguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

```{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'These next few questions are about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'These next few questions are about your FATHER.', 'These next few questions are about your GUARDIAN.'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

```{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'In what country was your MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'In what country was your FATHER born?', 'In what country was your GUARDIAN born?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- Other country. Please specify: [Input Field]
{if(famtype.NAOK=='onlymom' or famtype.NAOK=='onlydad' or famtype.NAOK=='momdad' or famtype.NAOK=='twomoms' or famtype.NAOK=='momguard', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=='onlydad' or famtype.NAOK=='dadmom' or famtype.NAOK=='twodads' or famtype.NAOK=='dadguard', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
- Other. Please specify:

Thinking about when you were a child, what was your {if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards", 'MOTHER's', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER's', 'GUARDIAN's'))} religion, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- Another religion. Please specify:
{if(famtype.NAOK="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK="momdad" or famtype.NAOK="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK="momguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="twodads" or famtype.NAOK="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'ASIDE from religion, does your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "2" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "3" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or prnt1relig.NAOK == "oth-")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain:
{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism?', 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(gprnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt1relig.NAOK == "-oth-") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- No
- Don't know

{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your MOTHER considers herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your FATHER considers himself to be Jewish?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your GUARDIAN considers him/herself to be Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(gprnt1relig.NAOK == "4" or gprnt1relig.NAOK == "-oth-") and (prnt1relig.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "1" or prnt1jaside.NAOK == "2") and (prnt1convert.NAOK == "0" or prnt1convert.NAOK == "2")

Please write your answer here:
{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Now we will ask about your GUARDIAN.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.')))})

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'In what country was your FATHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'In what country was your MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'In what country was your GUARDIAN born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'In what country was your OTHER MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'In what country was your OTHER FATHER born?', 'In what country was your OTHER GUARDIAN born?')))))

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- Other country. Please specify: 

{if(famtype.NAOK="momdad" or famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guarddad", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK="twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK="twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?')))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK = "momdad" or famtype.NAOK = "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK = "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK = "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK = "twodads" or famtype.NAOK = "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK = "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK = "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK = "momguard" or famtype.NAOK = "daddad" or famtype.NAOK = "momguard" or famtype.NAOK = "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK = "daddad"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

Thinking about when you were a child, what was your {if(famtype.NAOK="momdad" or famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guarddad", 'FATHER's', if(famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guardmom", 'MOTHER's', if(famtype.NAOK="twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER's', if(famtype.NAOK="twodads", 'OTHER FATHER's', 'OTHER GUARDIAN's'))))) religion, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK = "momdad" or famtype.NAOK = "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK = "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK = "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK = "twodads" or famtype.NAOK = "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK = "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK = "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK = "momguard" or famtype.NAOK = "daddad" or famtype.NAOK = "momguard" or famtype.NAOK = "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK = "daddad"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- Something else. Please specify:
{if(famtype.NAOK="momdad" or famtype.NAOK="guarddad", 'ASIDE from religion, does your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guardmom", 'ASIDE from religion, does your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK="momguard" or famtype.NAOK="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK="twomoms", 'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK="twodads", 'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?',
'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (print2relig.NAOK == "2" or print2relig.NAOK == "3" or print2relig.NAOK == "4" or print2relig.NAOK == "oth")

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Yes
☐ Yes, partially Jewish
☐ No

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Thinking about your FATHER’s parents, were either of them Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Thinking about your MOTHER’s parents, were either of them Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN’s parents, were either of them Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Thinking about your OTHER MOTHER’s parents, were either of them Jewish?',
if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Thinking about your OTHER FATHER’s parents, were either of them Jewish?',
'Thinking about your OTHER GUARDIAN’s parents, were either of them Jewish?'))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards")

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Mother only
☐ Father only
☐ Both mother and father
☐ Neither mother nor father
☐ It's complicated. Please explain:
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( gprnt2relig.NAOK == "4" \) or \( gprnt2relig.NAOK == "-oth-" \) and

\( prnt2relig.NAOK == "1" \) or \( prnt2jaside.NAOK == "1" \) or

\( prnt2jaside.NAOK == "2" \)

Please write your answer here:

...
About Your Upbringing

We will continue with a few more questions about your upbringing.

When you were growing up, how close were you with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They were not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother’s parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father’s parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What languages were spoken in your home while you were growing up?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] German
- [ ] Russian
- [ ] Other. Please specify: __________

Thinking about your childhood, the income of your family was enough for:

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Barely enough for food
- [ ] Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing
- [ ] We could make large purchases like household appliances and furniture
- [ ] We could allow ourselves the purchase of a new car
- [ ] We could allow ourselves almost anything
- [ ] Prefer not to answer
Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify: 

In what religions were you raised?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relrd.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Something else. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, would you say you were raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((( ! is_empty(relrsd.NAOK) ) and relrsd.NAOK !="1" and relrsd.NAOK !="5" ) or ( is_empty(relrsdoth_jew.NAOK) ) and ( relrsdoth_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or relrsdoth_other.NAOK !="" )))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

{if((relrsd.NAOK=="1" or relrsdoth_jew.NAOK=="Y" or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="1" or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="2"), 1, 0)}

Did you attend a full-time Jewish school?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
For how many years did you attend a full-time Jewish school?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(attend.NAOK == "1")

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1 year or less
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10
- 11
- 12

Which of the following experiences did you have growing up?

Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Novy God
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian youth group
- My family had a Passover Seder
- My family lit Hanukkah candles
- My family regularly celebrated Shabbat
- My family kept kosher at home
- I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
- My family attended synagogue once a month or more
- I attended a Jewish overnight summer camp (machane)
- I attended a Hebrew school (e.g., on the weekends)
- I was a member of a Jewish youth group
- None of the above
**When you were growing up, how often did your family talk about Israel?**

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Occasionally
- Often

**When you were a teenager, how many of your friends were Jewish?**

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- I don't know
Views

To what extent is being Jewish important to your identity?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\texttt{jew.NAO\textasciitilde{}K == "1"}

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all important
- Not too important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\texttt{jew.NAO\textasciitilde{}K == "1"}

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Culture</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Current Jewish Behaviors

The following questions are about your activities.

How many of your close friends...?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Hardly any</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Most</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have roots in the Former Soviet Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{if(completedba.NAOK=="1" and currentba.NAOK=="0", 'When you were in university, how active were', if(completedba.NAOK=="0" and currentba.NAOK=="1", 'How active are', ''))} you in Jewish activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, other Jewish organizations)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
completedba.NAOK == "1" or currentba.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

In the past 12 MONTHS, have you volunteered through or for a Jewish or Israeli organization?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
**In the past MONTH, how often did you participate in a SOCIAL activity or event sponsored by a Jewish organization or community?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times

**In the past year, did you do anything to observe...?**

Check all that apply.

Please choose **all** that apply:

- Rosh Hashanah
- Yom Kippur
- Sukkot
- Hanukkah
- Purim
- Passover
- None of the above

**In the past MONTH, how often have you celebrated Shabbat?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Never
- Sometimes
- Usually
- Always (every week)

**In the past MONTH, how often, if at all, did you attend a religious service in a synagogue?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Never
- Once
- A few times
- Weekly
- Daily
How important is it to you to keep kosher?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Not important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
- Essential
Israel

The next few questions are about your experiences with and thoughts on Israel.

How many times, if at all, have you been to Israel?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times
- I have lived in Israel

Have you been to Israel...?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: isrbeen.NAOK == "1" or isrbeen.NAOK == "2" or isrbeen.NAOK == "3" or isrbeen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose all that apply:

- On an organized trip with a Jewish organization
- On a trip with your family/friends
- Other. Please specify: 

Do you have any family or friends who live in Israel?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Family
- Friends
- None of the above
In the past MONTH, how often did your social media feed (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) include posts about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
- Don't use Facebook, Twitter, or other social media

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel confident that I understand the current situation in Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to express my view about Israel around people I don't know</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The discourse on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict feels hostile to me</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about Israel?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>I don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israel is a world center of high tech innovation</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is part of God's plan for the Jewish people</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is under constant threat from hostile neighbors who seek its destruction</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is guilty of violating the human rights of the Palestinian people</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel upholds freedom of religion for all of its citizens</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a varied and beautiful natural landscape</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a vibrant cultural scene</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
We'd like to get your feelings toward Israelis and Palestinians on a "feeling thermometer."

A rating of zero degrees means you feel as cold and negative as possible. A rating of 100 degrees means you feel as warm and positive as possible. A rating of 50 degrees means you don't feel particularly positive or negative.

Please write your answer(s) here:

Israelis

Palestinians

As part of a permanent peace agreement with the Palestinians, should Israel be willing to...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Demolish all of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Demolish some of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Demolish none of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Don’t know
Relationships

We will now ask you some questions about your relationships.

What applies to you?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

☐ I am married
☐ I have a child/children
☐ None of the above

{if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and marrparent_parent.NAOK=="Y", '1', '0')}

Do you currently have a life partner and/or are you in a committed relationship?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(is_empty(marrparent_marr.NAOK)) and (!is_empty(marrparent_parent.NAOK) or !is_empty(marrparent_NA.NAOK))

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Is your {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'spouse', 'significant other')}...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sigoth.NAOK == "1" or marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Male
☐ Female
☐ Other

{if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'spouse', 'significant other')}
What is your {solabel}'s religion, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
marr\text{parent}\_marr.\text{NAOK} = "y" \text{ or } \text{sigoth.NAOK} = "1"
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- More than one religion
- A different religion. Please specify:

What are your {solabel}'s current religions?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
(marr\text{parent}\_marr.\text{NAOK} = "y" \text{ or } \text{sigoth.NAOK} = "1") \text{ and } (\text{sorel.NAOK} = "5")
\]

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- A different religion. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, does your {solabel} consider {if(sogender.NAOK="0", 'himself', if(sogender.NAOK="1", 'herself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
((! \text{is\_empty}(\text{sorel.NAOK}) \text{ and } \text{sorel.NAOK} != "1" \text{ and } \text{sorel.NAOK} != "5") \text{ or } ((\text{is\_empty}(\text{soreloth\_jew.NAOK})) \text{ and } (\text{soreloth\_chsrs.NAOK} = "y" \text{ or } \text{soreloth\_other.NAOK} != ""))
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No
Thinking about your spouse's parents, are either of them Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[
marr\text{parent}\_\text{marr.}\text{NAOK} == "y"
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- Don't want to answer
- It's complicated. Please explain:

Has your spouse ever formally converted to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[
(marr\text{parent}\_\text{marr.}\text{NAOK} == "y") \text{ and } (\text{sorel}\_\text{NAOK} == "1" \text{ or } \text{soreloth}\_\text{jew}\_\text{NAOK} == "y") \text{ and } (\text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "4" \text{ or } \text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "5" \text{ or } \text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "-oth-")
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of converting
- Started but did not complete

So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your spouse considers \{if(sogender\_NAOK=="0", 'himself', if(sogender\_NAOK=="1", 'herself', 'themselves'))\} to be Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[
(marr\text{parent}\_\text{marr.}\text{NAOK} == "y") \text{ and } (\text{sorel}\_\text{NAOK} == "1" \text{ or } \text{soreloth}\_\text{jew}\_\text{NAOK} == "y") \text{ and } (\text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "4" \text{ or } \text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "5" \text{ or } \text{soprnts}\_\text{NAOK} == "-oth-") \text{ and } (\text{soconvert}\_\text{NAOK} == "0" \text{ or } \text{soconvert}\_\text{NAOK} == "2")
\]

Please write your answer here:
Someday, do you want to...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
((marrparent_NA.NAOK == "Y") or (marrparent_parent.NAOK == "Y") or (marrparent_marr.NAOK == "Y")) and marpar.NAOK == "0"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Get married</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Have children</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{if(someday_marr.NAOK=="2", 'If you were to get married someday, how important is it to you to marry someone Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
someday_marr.NAOK == "1" or someday_marr.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

Thinking about the future, how important is it to you to raise your children Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
someday_parent.NAOK == "1" or someday_parent.NAOK == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
# Antisemitism

We will now ask a few questions about your experiences.

## In the past 12 MONTHS, how concerned have you been about antisemitism...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[
\text{currentba.NAOK} == "1"
\]

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At your college</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around the world</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## In the past 12 MONTHS, how concerned have you been about antisemitism...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[
\text{currentba.NAOK} == "0"
\]

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In your city</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around the world</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## In the past 12 MONTHS, have you ever PERSONALLY (not on social media) seen graffiti, posters or fliers that included Nazi imagery (e.g., swastikas) or antisemitic slogans?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Occasionally
- Frequently
- All the time
In the past 12 MONTHS, how often, if at all, have you PERSONALLY heard anyone suggest that...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Statement</th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Occasionally</th>
<th>Frequently</th>
<th>All the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jews have too much power in Germany (economy, politics, media)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Holocaust is a myth or has been exaggerated</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews are not capable of integrating into German society</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews are greedy and cunning</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The interests of Jews in Germany are very different from the interests of Germans</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Jews are more loyal to Israel than they are to Germany</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israelis behave “like Nazis” towards the Palestinians</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have you ever personally experienced any of the following BECAUSE you are Jewish?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Insult or harassment on social media
- [ ] Insult or harassment in person
- [ ] Physical attack
- [ ] None of the above
Final Question

To conclude the survey, is there anything you would like to {if(jew.NAOK=="1", 'add about Taglit or about being a German Jewish young adult?', 'add about Taglit?')}.

Please write your answer here:

Please enter your contact information to be included in a raffle to win one of two 50 EURO Amazon.de gift cards!

Please write your answer here:
Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
BRI Germany Post-Trip 2018

Thank you for participating in the study of young adults who participated in Taglit this past summer. In the survey we will ask you about your views, your experience on the program, and about your {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==0, 'upbringing and current activities', 'current activities')}. Your responses are very important to us! They ensure that the results of the study represent the diversity of experiences on the trip.

The survey will take about 15 minutes to complete. To thank you for your time, when you are done you will receive a 5 EURO Amazon.de gift card.

This survey is conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University in the United States. Your personal responses will only be available to the research team and will be kept strictly confidential. Responses will only be reported in the aggregate. Your participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer specific questions, and you may conclude the survey at any point.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at isrlstudy@brandeis.edu (mailto:isrlstudy@brandeis.edu) or call Naomi Weinblatt at 00-1-781-736-3821. You may also contact the Brandeis Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects (00-1-781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu (mailto:irb@brandeis.edu)). This committee works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research.

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.
There are 109 questions in this survey

The Trip

1 [describe] Trip participants have described the trip in many ways. Overall, for you, did the trip feel like...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A fun vacation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A learning experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An opportunity to connect with Jewish peers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A connection to your Jewish roots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An encounter with the real Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An interesting intellectual experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A life-changing experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A disappointment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 [interactions] Overall, how would you describe your interactions with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:
### Discussions

3 [highlight] What was the highlight of your Taglit trip?

Please write your answer here:

4 [discussions] During your trip, how much of the following items were discussed?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zionism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Holocaust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews in Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish ideas and values</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Israeli-Palestinian conflict</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Different ways of being Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 [innov] Thinking about your visit to the Innovation Center (startup presentations) in Tel Aviv, would you say that it was...?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- I didn't do this
- Waste of time
- OK
- Good
- Great
- One of the best experiences of the trip
- Another reason. Please describe:
6 [telaviv] Thinking about your visit to Tel Aviv, to what extent do you feel that...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You were able to explore Tel Aviv on your own</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You could experience the real (and not tourist) Tel Aviv (Your Tel Aviv experience was authentic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Tel Aviv experience was a highlight of your Taglit trip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 [goals] To what extent do you think that the trip's goals were...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To encourage involvement in the Jewish life of your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To make Aliyah more popular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To encourage to practice Jewish traditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To encourage to visit Israel again</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall

8 [phone] When you were on the trip, what kind of phone plan did you use?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] Your regular phone plan
- [ ] An upgraded international phone plan from your phone provider
- [ ] A phone plan offered by your trip organizer in Israel
- [ ] Something else. Please specify: ____________________________________________

9 [internet] While on the trip, did you access the internet using...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- [ ] Only wifi
- [ ] Only data
- [ ] Both wifi and data
- [ ] Never accessed the internet

10 [hotel] Overall, how would you rate the level of the hotel accommodations during the trip?

Please choose only one of the following:
11 [safety] During your Taglit trip, to what extent did you feel concerned about your personal safety?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

12 [toomuch] Did you feel that the program of the trip was oversaturated?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

13 [rate] Overall, how would you rate your Taglit trip?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Waste of time
- OK
- Good
- Great
- One of the best experiences of my life

14 [extend] Did you extend your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes - up to a week
- Yes - for 1-2 weeks
- Yes - for 3-4 weeks
- Yes - for a month or more

15 [extendwhat] What did you do when you extended your stay in Israel after your Taglit trip ended?
Check all that apply.
Please choose all that apply:
Participated in another program
Visited family or friends
Traveled around Israel
Other. Please specify:

Post-Taglit

16 [friends] Thinking about people you were with on your trip, are you currently in touch with...?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- Other participants from my bus
- Israelis who were on my bus
- The madrich of my group
- None of the above

17 [posttrip] Since your Taglit trip, how often have you participated in any of the following?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Informal meetings with a madrich</th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Once</th>
<th>Twice</th>
<th>Three times or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informal meetings with other participants of the trip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social events for Taglit alumni at Jewish organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18 [impact] Thinking about your Taglit trip, how much did it change your...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General interest in Israel</th>
<th>Decreased a lot</th>
<th>Decreased a little</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>Increased a little</th>
<th>Increased a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willingness to move to Israel someday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pride for the Jewish people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingness to participate in the Jewish life of your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in your Jewish roots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feelings of connection to Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feelings of connection to the Jewish people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19 [encourage] Have you encouraged friends, siblings or others to participate in future Taglit trips?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, once or twice
- Yes, a few times
- Yes, all the time

Demographics

20 [demboiler] We will now ask you a few questions about yourself.

21 [city] In what city do you currently live?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ATTRIBUTE_2 == 0

Please choose only one of the following:

- Berlin
- Hamburg
- Munich
- Frankfurt de Main
- Other city. Please specify:

22 [born] In what country were you born?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ATTRIBUTE_2 == 0

Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- In a different country. Please specify:

23 [imm] In what year did you immigrate to Germany?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- born.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62377) == "-oth-"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1990 or earlier
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1995
- 1996
24 [gender] Do you identify as...?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other

25 [student] Are you currently a student?
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes, in college or university (BA)
- Yes, in college or university (MA or higher)

26 [degree] What was the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?
Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
Another degree. Please explain:

27 [completedba]
{if((student.NAOK!="1") and (degree.NAOK=="3" or degree.NAOK=="4" or degree.NAOK=="5"), '1', '0')}

28 [currentba]{if(student.NAOK=="1", '1', '0')}

29 [parents] Later, we will ask about your parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised you. Who are they?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2 == 0

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

30 [famtype]{if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr")) or (parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == ")", 'onlymom',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == ")", 'onlydad',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'momdad',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'dadmom',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'twomoms',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'twodads',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'momguard', if
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'guardmom',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'dadguard',
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'guarddad',
...
31 [guard] Who is this other person who raised you? We
will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
if(((parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK=="")) or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK=="" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK=="othr") or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK=="none" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK=="othr") or
(parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK=="none")), 'onlyguard',
if((parents_prnt1.NAOK=="othr" and
parents_prnt2.NAOK=="othr"), 'twoguards',
'none')))))))))}
```

32 [twoguards] Who are the people who raised you? We
will refer to them as your guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
33 [isrbeen2] BEFORE you went on Taglit, how many
times had you been to Israel?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2 == 0
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three times
- 4 times
- 5 times or more
Jewish Identity

34 [jewidnboiler] We would like to continue with several questions about your Jewish connection.

35 [relnow] What is your CURRENT religion, if any? Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- More than one religion
- Another religion. Please specify: 

36 [relother] What are your current religions? Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relnow.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2754/qid/62312) == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Other: 

37 [jewaside] Aside from religion, do you consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

38 [jew] {if((relnow.NAOK == "1" or relother_jew.NAOK == "Y" or jewaside.NAOK == "1" or jewaside.NAOK == "2"), 1, 0)}

39 [denom] Do you consider yourself to be...?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Non-religious Jew
- Orthodox Jew
- Conservative Jew (Masorti)
- Liberal Jew (Reform)
- Other. Please specify: 

40 [convert] Have you ever formally converted to Judaism?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- I'm still in the process of converting
- I started but did not complete

41 [convertyr] In what year did that conversion take place?

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
42 [jewthink]To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jew.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2754/qid/62315) == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Caring about Israel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

43 [jewimp] To what extent...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

jew.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2754/qid/62315) == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Is being Jewish important to your identity?</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you feel proud to belong to the Jewish people?</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Are you part of the Jewish life in your city?</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parents

44 [prntboiler] We'll continue with some questions about your parents.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


45 [prnt1boiler] {if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'These next few questions are about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'These next few questions are about your FATHER.', 'These next few questions are about your GUARDIAN.')}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
46 [prnt1born]{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'In what country was your MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'In what country was your FATHER born?', 'In what country was your GUARDIAN born?'))}
```

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
47 [prnt1edu]{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'In what country was your MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'In what country was your FATHER born?', 'In what country was your GUARDIAN born?'))}
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- Other country. Please specify: 

```
48 [prnt1]{}
```
famtype.NAOK="momguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="twodads" or famtype.NAOK="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
- Other. Please specify: __________________________

48 [prnt1relig]Thinking about when you were a child, what was your {if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER's', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER's', 'GUARDIAN's'))} religion, if any?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- Another religion. Please specify: [ ]

49 [prnt1jaside]{if(famtype.NAOK=="onlymom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="onlydad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', 'ASIDE from religion, does your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

50 [gprnt1relig]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose **only one** of the following:

- [ ] Mother only
- [ ] Father only
- [ ] Both mother and father
- [ ] Neither mother nor father
- [ ] It's complicated. Please explain: 

51 [prnt1convert]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism?','Did your FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism?','Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism?')}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose **only one** of the following:

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
- [ ] Don't know

52 [prnt1jexplain]{if(famtype.NAOK == "onlymom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'So that
we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your MOTHER considers herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "onlydad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your FATHER considers himself to be Jewish?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your GUARDIAN considers him/herself to be Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please write your answer here:

53 [prnt2boiler]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Now we will ask about your GUARDIAN.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.'))))})}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


54 [prnt2born]{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'In what country was your FATHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'In what country was your MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'In what country was your GUARDIAN born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'In what country was your OTHER MOTHER born?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'In what country was your OTHER FATHER born?', 'In what country was your OTHER GUARDIAN born?')))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Germany
- Other country. Please specify: [Input field for specifying other country]

55 [prnt2edu]{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your FATHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?', 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?')))))}
famtype.NAOK="dadguard", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your GUARDIAN completed?',
if(famtype.NAOK="twomoms", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER MOTHER completed?',
if(famtype.NAOK="twodads", 'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER FATHER completed?',
'What is the last grade or level of schooling your OTHER GUARDIAN completed?'))))}}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) ==
"momdad" or famtype.NAOK (/index.php?
 r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK
 (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "twomoms" or
famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) ==
"twodads" or famtype.NAOK (/index.php?
 r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK
 (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "guarddad" or
famtype.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) ==
"momguard" or famtype.NAOK (/index.php?
 r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK
 (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62289) == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Bachelors degree
- Masters degree
- Doctorate degree
- Other. Please specify: ____________

56 [prnt2relig]Thinking about when you were a child, what was your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or
famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER''s',
if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK ==
"guardmom", 'MOTHER''s', if(famtype.NAOK ==
"momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard",
'GUARDIAN''s', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms",
'OTHER MOTHER''s', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads",
'OTHER FATHER''s', 'OTHER GUARDIAN''s'))))))} religion, if any?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- Something else. Please specify: [ ]

57 [prnt2jaside]{if(famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="guarddad", 'ASIDE from religion, does your FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom", 'ASIDE from religion, does your MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'ASIDE from religion, does your GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twomoms", 'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER MOTHER consider herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twodads", 'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER FATHER consider himself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK=="twoguards", 'ASIDE from religion, does your OTHER GUARDIAN consider him/herself to be Jewish?'))))}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

58 [gprnt2relig]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Thinking about your OTHER MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Thinking about your OTHER FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your OTHER GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?')))))}
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain: [ ]

59 [prnt2convert]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Did your FATHER ever formally converted to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Did your MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'Did your GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Did your OTHER MOTHER ever formally convert to Judaism?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Did your OTHER FATHER ever formally convert to Judaism?', 'Did your OTHER GUARDIAN ever formally convert to Judaism?'))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- No
- Don't know
60 [prnt2jexplain]{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your FATHER considers himself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your MOTHER considers herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your GUARDIAN considers him/herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your OTHER MOTHER considers herself to be Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your OTHER FATHER considers himself to be Jewish?', 'So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your OTHER GUARDIAN considers him/herself to be Jewish?'))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please write your answer here:

About Your Upbringing
61 [upboiler] We will continue with a few more questions about your upbringing.

62 [grandprts] When you were growing up, how close were you with...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>They were not alive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your mother's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your father's parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

63 [language] What languages were spoken in your home while you were growing up?

Check all that apply.

☐ German
☐ Russian
☐ Other. Please specify: [ ]

64 [living] Thinking about your childhood, the income of your family was enough for:

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Barely enough for food
☐ Enough only for the most necessary things like food and clothing
☐ We could make large purchases like household appliances and furniture
☐ We could allow ourselves the purchase of a new car
☐ We could allow ourselves almost anything
☐ Prefer not to answer

65 [relrsd] Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Judaism
☐ Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
☐ Atheism
☐ No religion
☐ More than one religion
☐ Something else. Please specify: [ ]

66 [relrsdoth] In what religions were you raised?

Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

relrsd.NAOK (index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62305) == "5"

Please choose all that apply:
67 [rsdjewaside] ASIDE from religion, would you say you were raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
(! is_empty(relrsd.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62305)) and relrsd.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62305) != "1" and relrsd.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62305) != "5") or
((is_empty(relrsdoth_jew.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62306))) and (relrsdoth_chrs.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62306) == "Y" or
  relrsdoth_other.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62306) != ""))
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

68 [rsdjew] if((relrsd.NAOK=="1" or
  relrsdoth_jew.NAOK=="Y" or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="1"
  or rsdjewaside.NAOK=="2"), 1, 0)

69 [attend] Did you attend a full-time Jewish school?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

70 [schoolyrs] For how many years did you attend a full-time Jewish school?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
(attend.NAOK (/index.php?
  r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2744/qid/62309) == "1")
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1 year or less
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10
71 [rituals] Which of the following experiences did you have growing up? Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Novy God
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian youth group
- My family had a Passover Seder
- My family lit Hanukkah candles
- My family regularly celebrated Shabbat
- My family kept kosher at home
- I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
- My family attended synagogue once a month or more
- I attended a Jewish overnight summer camp (machane)
- I attended a Hebrew school (e.g., on the weekends)
- I was a member of a Jewish youth group
- None of the above

72 [famisr] When you were growing up, how often did your family talk about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rarely
- Occasionally
- Often

73 [jfriendshs] When you were a teenager, how many of your friends were Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:

- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All
- I don't know
Current Jewish Behaviors

74 [jbehavboiler] The following questions are about your activities.

75 [jfriends] How many of your close friends...

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>None</th>
<th>Hardly any</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Most</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

76 [jgrps]{if(completedba.NAOK=="1" and currentba.NAOK=="0", 'When you were in university, how active were', if(completedba.NAOK=="0" and currentba.NAOK=="1", 'How active are', ''))} you in Jewish activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, other Jewish organizations)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

completedba.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62367) == "1" or currentba.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62368) == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

77 [volunt] Since Taglit, have you volunteered through or for a Jewish or Israeli organization?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

78 [event] In the past MONTH, how often did you participate in a SOCIAL activity or event sponsored by a Jewish organization or community?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times

79 [jholidays] In the past year, did you do anything to observe...
Check all that apply.
80 [shabbmeal] In the past MONTH, how often have you celebrated Shabbat?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Sometimes
- Usually
- Always (every week)

81 [service] In the past MONTH, how often, if at all, did you attend a religious service in a synagogue?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- A few times
- Weekly
- Daily

82 [kosher] How important is it to you to keep kosher?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
- Essential

83 [antisem] Since you came back from Taglit, how concerned have you been about antisemitism...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: currentba.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2742/qid/62368) == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>At your college</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
84 [antisemlife] Since Taglit, how often have you encountered antisemitism in your everyday life?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Rather rarely
- Rather often
- All the time

85 [jewexp] Have you ever personally experienced any of the following BECAUSE you are Jewish?

Check all that apply.

- Insult or harassment on social media
- Problems in the workplace or school
- Insult or harassment in person
- Physical attack
- None of the above

Israel

86 [isrboiler] The next few questions are about your experiences with and thoughts on Israel.

87 [isrfam] Do you have any family or friends who live in Israel?

Check all that apply.

- Family
- Friends
- None of the above

88 [socmedia] In the past MONTH, how often did your social media feed (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) include posts about Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
89 [talk] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel confident that I understand the current situation in Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to express my view about Israel around people I don't know</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The discourse on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict feels hostile to me</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I enjoy having discussions about Israel</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

90 [isragree] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about Israel?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>I don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israel is a world center of high tech innovation</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is part of God's plan for the Jewish people</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement</td>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>I don’t know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is under constant threat from hostile neighbors who seek its destruction</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is guilty of violating the human rights of the Palestinian people</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel upholds freedom of religion for all of its citizens</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a varied and beautiful natural landscape</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel has a vibrant cultural scene</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews with different levels of connection to Judaism feel comfortable in Israel</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel is the historic homeland of the Jews</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
<td>〇</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

91 [isrcconnect]To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:
92 [return] How likely is it that in the next 5 years you will...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visit Israel as a tourist</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participate in MASA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in another program in Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

93 [isrmove] Which of the following best describes your position regarding moving to Israel (making aliyah?)

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all interested
- Probably not interested
- Might be interested in the future
- Actively considering aliyah
- Other, please specify: [ ]

Relationships

94 [relboiler] We will now ask you some questions about your relationships.

95 [marrparent] What applies to you?
Check all that apply.

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] I am married
- [ ] I have a child/children
- [ ] None of the above

96 [marpar] {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y" and marrparent_parent.NAOK=="Y", '1', '0')}

97 [someday] Someday, do you want to...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- (marrparent_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62349) == "Y") or
- (marrparent_parent.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62349) == "Y") and
- marpar.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62352) == "0"
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Get married</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have children</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Not sure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

98 [marriedfutjew]{if(someday_marr.NAOK="2", 'If you were to get married someday, how important is it to you to marry someone Jewish?')}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

someday_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62350) == "1" or someday_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62350) == "2"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

99 [childfutjew]Thinking about the future, how important is it to you to raise your children Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Not important
- A little important
- Somewhat important
- Very important

100 [sigoth]Do you currently have a life partner and/or are you in a committed relationship?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

101 [sogender]Is your {if(marrparent_marr.NAOK="Y", 'spouse', 'significant other')}...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- sigoth.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62329) == "1"
- marrparent_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62349) == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other

102 [solabel] \{if(marrparent_marr.NAOK=="Y", 'spouse', 'significant other')\}

103 [sorel] What is your {solabel}'s religion, if any?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- Atheism
- No religion
- More than one religion
- A different religion. Please specify: 

104 [soreloth] What are your {solabel}'s current religions?
Check all that apply.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- (marrparent_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62349) == "Y" or sigoth.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62329) == "1") and
- (sorel.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62332) == "5")

Please choose all that apply:

- Judaism
- Christianity (e.g., Protestant, Catholic)
- A different religion. Please specify: 

105 [sojaside] ASIDE from religion, does your {solabel} consider {if(sogender.NAOK=="0", 'himself', if(sogender.NAOK=="1", 'herself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish or partially Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
- No

106 [soprnts] Thinking about your spouse's parents, are either of them Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
marrparent_marr.NAOK (/index.php?r=admin/questions/sa/view/surveyid/414175/gid/2746/qid/62349) == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- Don't want to answer
- It's complicated. Please explain: 

107 [soconvert] Has your spouse ever formally converted to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of converting
- Started but did not complete
108 [sojexplain] So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your spouse considers
{if(sogender.NAOK=="0", 'himself', if(sogender.NAOK=="1", 'herself', 'themselves'))} to be Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please write your answer here:

---

Final Question

109 [finalq] Is there anything that has changed in your life in connection with the Taglit trip?

Please write your answer here:
Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.